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PhSnil Insuante 0.
OF HARTFORD.

Càw CArrA., :- . - . $2,oo,oo[

TIME TRIED. FIRE TESTED.

10W RAIES
LRrE SECURITY

The Universai temedy for ,Acidity of the Stomach,
Readache, Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations,

Bilious Affectiong.

FLUID

The Physicias Oure
for GoutP.heumati
Gout and Gravel; the
safest and most gentle
Medicine for Infaknts,
Children, 'Delicate Ir-
males, and the Sick-
ness of Pregnancle.

Sold ThrouS hu GN ESno-

LIBERAL SEITLEMENTSVIAL's W INE
Agents Throughout the Dominion. TONIC QUINQUINA BARK

ANALEPTIC JUICE OF MEAT
GENERAL MANAGER FORZ THE ' STRENGTHENING PHOSPHATE OF LIME

DomiNION T/we Most power fui Toiic Composed oftha substances
MEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL. that must use absolutely indispensable

Convalescent, Old people, and deve foment of
P R Women, Weakly Children muscular flesh, nervous and
P Z .4 /1 and ail delicate persons. osseous systems.

N DY o sIS, ons ptho compound of 1 n act ve d against Anemiat
Sare". R l5 aution d »e et aer o y e. Ions onvalescence% and everyif f~~~ro »ai ïoe SA e of ho*tgtol and extconuatiG> i ra¶eIzed bythe tItoraPPetto an rng.

I. vxA-P4r.ipar5Nl*aey. quondîn, prmparatoin the scehoo oe Medi,,oe and Pharmac.

lgE REMIGTO$ THE

Standard Typowriterýg Sabiston Bindeîy
a one of the most complete in America.

The binding ot

FINE ART WORKS

Il Inismhd Reing.1oton ------
SoW RvoslVy 6 1aiMte.. -

S- - Cali and ses the Letest
-lImprovements. . • .

CANADIAN DEALERS:

Spaoan & Co., Geo. Bengough,
184 St. Imes Street, 12 Adelaide Street,

MONTREAL. TORONi

Il ru* IAlv

O.1

is a special feature. The greatest attention

is given to the work, and only the trost ex-

perienced hands employed.

Sabistoi Litho. & Ptblishfl.g GO.,

MONTREAL.

SPENCE HOT-WATER HEATER.
HAS THE LEAST NUMBER OF JOINTS.
-IS NOT OVERRATED.
IS STILL WITHOUT AN EQUAL.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS AND TESTIMONIALS.

AltD1¢N K 7ING d SON,
110 Adelaide St. Wat . 4d 687 Craig Street, þ•

• TORONTO. MONITREAL.

a<aV

Aktiays l~elie~ies,
Eventnally Cres

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
WHOOPING COUGH,

INFLUENZA.
GRANDE LIGNE, P.Q., Feb. il, 1893.

It gives me great pleasure to Say that ievery instance where we have used PRUNOL
as a cough renedy it has proved highly satis-
factory.

MxRýk (REV.) G. N. MASS1,

May be obtained from any drug-
gist or medicine vendor at 25 Cents
per bottle.
gr Free samples can be had by

sending a postal to the

WELLI*NGTON IEDICAL HALL
585 Wellington Street,

MOMTIMAX•

IDIN-N-EFOD S

DOMINIONI
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L. OBIAILE, heist,
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Montreal, Maxch 27th 1889. Z. LÂROQUi7 M- li.

Fo]a SALE EyERItWiaeu AT 25 & 50 C. W"E BOTTLN.-

Sole Proprietor
L. ROB3ITAILLE, Chernlst,

JOLIEITE, P. Q., Car

SE GA ' BABY'SOW SOAP Attention I

GRAND W, UPRIGHT PIANOS. ----
j ~~~ ~hs JUinstn~AmsFldn

For beauty and heseavete
4lègflcecf syle,~ '~ ments have hel- 05 EXERUO M

efegance of style, -before the public
sweetness, purity for MANUFACTURERS of the cetbrtted Acmeau&

and power of tone FuRa TYding Boate, unsurYEAaRsed fr fshing,FORTY YEA Sbootaig and cruising. Safe, hanu >ore. ligh orn

-lasticity of touch, -paco weight lI. up. Pis tror $25. Colpclaticty f tuch sble Canvas Dec ys two d zen carried in coat poc-

the and upon theit kets bend for 1892 Catalogue.

HN A C&CO excellence alone R. L. & J. W. KIRKUP,IEINTZMAN & CO. il have attained an

- -~ SporsULme~l5n, Attein

PIANO
MAS NO RIVAL.

unpurchased I242 St. James Street, - Montreal.

PRE-EMINENCE,

. - ., t

HEINTZMAN & CO.,
N EJMP EstreRtANCEanddes

AGENTS,

0. W. LINDSAY,
W. ST. CATHERINE STREET,

MONTREAL.

M.W. WAITT & COn

AGENTS,

HALIFAX PIANO & ORGAN CO'Y,
HAL FAX.

JAS. HADDOCK &00.,
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HOTELS OF CANADA.
St. Louis Hote

QUEBEC, CANADA.
The only First-Class Hotel in the City.

W. G. O'NEILL.

TfiE gETTROPOkE
COR. KING AND YORK STREETS.

GEORGE LEIGH, - - - Pro
This Hotel has been refitted and reflarnishe

throughout, and is first-class in every
respect Rates, $1.50 to $2.O per day

THE RUSSELL
OTTAWA.

l. Z. ST. JACQUIa - • Pioprietor

'QXEE$ j4OTEI
HALIFAX, N S

A.B. S1lE1ATO, Mlanage

POWELL HOUS
xmog1Ox.

Best Hotel in Towi.

MIES POWELL, - - Proprie

POWER f11
ToInogTo.

Cor. King Se and

-Empiress

R. DISIElTE, - -

Spadina Avenue.

JOS. POWER, Prop.
W. J. POWER, Mangr

TEM1S:

*1.00 & $1.50 par Day.

1lotel.-
339 YONGE St.,

Cor. Gould
TORONrO.
Street cars from

Union Station
pas every

three minutes.
TELIPHORE 22T.

Propri8 eo.

Turkish Bath HoteI,
MCGILL COLLEGE AVENUE, MONTREAL.

sel FamTRE L. Finest Temperance House in the Dominion.
Slt Fly H rtaidN
1u r sold. Hot and cold ST. MONIQUE STREET,
Very cental and qui r day. Near the Windsor.

E. S. REYNOLDS. Rates nioderate. F. E. McKYES, Manager.

THE QVEEN'S VICTORI EL
TORONTO, CANADA.

P. McGAW & wINNETT, - - PROPRIETOIRs.
d Celebrated for the peculiar excellence of its

cuitnie.zed by Royalty and the best families. ST. JOHN, N.B.
Charming y situatet, overlooking Toronto

Bayand LakeOntario. D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

CITY * HOTEL, THE DRIARD
NOTRE DAME STREET.

MONTREs L.

Hcated by steamn, Lighted by Electricity, Victoria, B.Ç.
Electr:c Bells, Baths on every flat,

Electric Elevator, and all
Modern Sanitary Improvements. Wouse,
AOOMMODATION FOR 200 GUESTS.

This fine modern Hotel is now open to Mr le
the 1 tblic, and for comfort and LTE Naw Yoga Hous.

ocation is unsurpassed. Facîuç I*gauctiere and Victoria Square Fini.
STREET CARS PASS THE DOOR TO ALL PARTS Class Commerciat and famiy Hoiel. new

aOF THE CITY.- uruishet. Price motiras.

RATES, 31.50 to $2.50 per day.
J. W. LEWIS, Pro prietor. J. D. Caldwell, Clerk. W. BOGIE, Pr,

JIOTEI DflUFEnI#. HOTEL BRUNSICK,
ST. JOHN, N.B. Moncton, N.B., Canada.

FRED. A. JOIES, . . .Propretor. The largest andihest Motel in thecity, accommýodatiag

atn cfrihdrces mest. reu

SFRE E oet GEO. McSWENEY, Proprietor.

FREDERICTON, - - N.B. <
Cornwall, Ont.

E .R RATHWELL, - . Proprietor.
Excellent Sample Rooms. Lighted througout by

Electricity. Ta s : $ .5 e Day.

The British Americal
WINDSOR, ONT.

HANAFIN & GUITTARD,
Proprietors.

F. L. WEMP,
Chief Clerk.

ROSSIN HOUSE,
Cor. King and Yor: Sts., Toronto,

Recently Enlarged byAddition of Fifty Rooms.
REMODFLED AND REFURNISHEDThe most complete. luxurioiialy anti liberally man.-IANageti Hotel in Ontario. Rooms large, airy anti ai

su te. Passenger and baggage e'evators runniat dayanti uigt. Pricis graduated according to location of
room.

RIENDEAU HOTEL,
HEAD OFFICE Jacqus

i5 KING ST. E., . - TORONTO. MONTSREqAL.
BRANCIES :

MONTREAL. hA MIL TON. The best and cheapest Motel in the CtiW
OTTA WA. LONDQN T e , b o W, p«..

:
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A Miraculors ledicine.-Mr. J. H. CRE- kitowgitls&ood.- C Jonîao'e Melvile The Ikîs Medleine.--Mi. J.o. BLACIwELL
pitA, St. Camille, writes: "Send me et on1ce wrtes -1 have great pi asurein reom nd g of Lie Lani cf Commeri, Torontowriteâ: "11ev.
three dozen NonTHnoP & LYMAN'S VEGETABLB yourE EGETAIISeOVEPY Ihaveuedtwobot g suf red for over four years from DyspepsM

DrzcovERt. It is a miraculous medicine and has tics, and it coupletely curcd nie cf a bai cae of and weak stomach, and bevusg tried numerus
performcd great cure., testimoniale of which we Dyspepsia. 1 aiso found il an excellent Blood remios witb but littie offet, 1 wasat last advlsed

cala give you. Medicine, and surs cure for Iiidney troubles." togiveNoaTinaop& L us'aVzGzTànLa Dracovusi

it Gives Strength.-Ma. J. S. DC.icnOLo, Ci i t you are Despondent, Low- a trial. did sl, ieth a appy result, releiving

Gwrit:grat bn- grtbenefit fro- a gra plesu reco
fit f roni the use of YOUr VEOETABLEDiscovERY. sprited, Irritable and Peevish, cnd w t d third bottie, ad now I End my appetite

My appetite has returned, and I feol stronger and unpleasant sensation s are o much restorcd and stomach strengthened, that

A rcasure te, sis.-MR. t. N. flouRci Ds cf I can partke cf a hesrty focuidthout any cf tcne

Itipon. P.Q., irtes: It la with great pleasur:n 1 ±'êit invariably after eating, unPîeqUantneu 1 formerly experleneed. 1 conslder

lo orna you that YOUr VfEmALIu DISCOVE? CUrod thon got a bottie cf SLyà'a' Visai. it the best Medicine iA thTe Mhrket for ted stoaE

mne of Dyspepela. 1 triod many remiedies, but TeLsz , and it wiol gif'e you relief. yoo med systT t e general"a."
none isad any effeet on me until 1 camne acros Lave Dyspejsia. it. 11. Il. DÂox, of St. Ma. Go. Tofe , Drugg t, ravenhurst, Ont ,
NoRTh-o & LTM-N'VEoE Lx DiscovEav; cre Mary's, writes: Il'Four bottles of Vs sr is- writes: "Myustomeesfwho, hav a usedlOaRdedo&

bottie clived me, and a second completely cured covERa entireiy oured me cf Dyspepsie ; mine w4a LytgiKA VeGTA LDiscoVEiEysy that lhas done
me; you canet recommeEd itAtoB higSclyo orRofYt.worst e nowleelhkeanewman." tiem. more good tiss anyting tiey ever used.

8

My apetie ha reurne, an I eel troner.

Pelee Island li situated in Lake Erie, and is the

most southern point ot Canada, except a smail island

of forty acres, wh ch lies two miles farther south.
Pelee Island contains ten thousand acres, and ils fine
mild climate produces perfectly ripened grapes, from
which very fine wines are manufactured. The first
vine% ard was started on Pelee Island in z866, and,
with this the well-known wine firm, J. S Hamilton &
Co., of Brantford, have been connected for eighteen
years. The vineyards of the Pelee Island have
steadily increased, and in 1887 the Pelee Island Wine

Company was chartered. They erected a fine three

storey stone wine house on Poles Island, which, with
ts two towers, makes a fine appearance from the lake.

Capt. J. S. Hamilton was elected president of the

company, a position which he still holds, and J. S

Hami'ton & Co.. of Branford, were appointed sole
agents for the sale of their wires The wines of the

company comprise Dry and Sweet Catawba, Isabella,
P. I Claret, Delaware, P. I. Port, P. I. Alecante,
and the celebrated Communion and Inva ide wine

St. Augustine." This brand to prevent fraud his
been registered at Ottawa, and infringements will be
pr;secuted. Only matured and pure wines are ship

ped. Catalogues on application to

J. S. HAMILTON, & CO., - - BRANTFORD,
Sole Agents for Canada.

1N USE 100 YEARS.

POOR MANS FRIEND.
DR.ROBERTS'OINTMENT.

KIN DISEASES. T IIS VT U ARIE O'NT
M iEN , s original:y pc

Q'KIN DISEASES. parcdbyG.IL ROFT'R 1
J M D.) is coufndently r.
Ç KIN DISEASES. commendtd as ai unfai

ing remedvror Woundq<
KIN DISEASES. every descript'on, Chi

biains, Fcorbutic Eruî

KIN DI SEASES. tions Burns,3oreaodir
flamed'ys Eczema,&c

DR. ROBERTS' ALTERATIYE HILLS.
O0R THE B!-OOD AND SKIN
KIN DISEASES. Theyareusef.liiscront

la, Scoibutic Complaiut.

QKIN DISEASES. GlandularFwellings. p.:
ticular*ythôse oe th, nid

KIN DISEASES. tihey are very < ffectual i
the cure of tIi t fori

KIN DISEASES. skindisease wicelhbow
itself in painful cracs Il

KIN DISEASES. the skin< flimelieandsanc
in ait scaly dlisese&

They may be taken at al1 times withou'
confinement or change Of diet.

S.ld et is. 91.. s ., Is. and is. each, by
the Proprietore, Bridpor England.

500- Dr. Davis' Pennyroyal and Steel PlI
for females, quickly correct all ir-

regularities. Sold hall chemists,
or the agent, W. N ILL, 2263

St. Catherine street, Montreal.
50e PER BOX. 50e

Amateur
Photographers

Write to us for Catalogue and Price List
before buyirg elsewhere. We make a specialty
of Amattur supplies and it witl pay you Io buy
fr.m us. Special raies made to clubs. Cor-
respondence solicited. Free use of dark room
and instructions to beginners.

Note the address,

PHOTO SUPPLY 90.
64 YOISE ST., TORONTO.

F. D. D.MANCNgg, ROBT. PLTMAN. jt.

* 0 8bîiston *
Lithllapis 0 fisiliZ s

PeorsRaTons AND PUELISEanS oY

"The Domiion
_Illustrated Ionthly,"
The Gazette suilding,

- Eoshtwa1.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

0 St imaI circ II, os.

300 St, iAme SIneOt, - - Monti
ROYAL CANADIAN

No. 1 SACHETS.
ARBUTUS. INDIA LILAC

PEAU D'ESPAGNE.
RUSSIA LEATHER.

n handsome one ounce

boules.

See that each Bottie bears
our No. i sachet Seal

in red and white.

S35 Cents a Bottis.

Ladies who are ainoved with iair on their
face n'eck and armis live a simple and per-
fecl'y harmsles netliod for renoving by using

Meyer's Liquid Depilatory,
The Best. the Safest and the Quickest

Depilatqry ever known.
Ail superfluous hair, down or beard is infal-

libly etadicated without producing the least
sensation, leaving nou trace whatever on the

PRICI g, $1 00 PER BOT'rTLE.
Can be sent by mail at an additional cost of

SIX CRNT.

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,

PUBLIC SPEAKERS Au SINGERS.
In Winnipeg nearly all of thein use

Sugden's Compound Tar Pills.
They insure a clear ringing voice and cure

Bronchitis, Coughs, Coughs, Colds,
floarseness and Catarrh.

If your druggist does not keep them write
for theme-5oc. and $1 ajbox.

120 LISGARST-, WINNSPr..

tai
PHOTO-GRAVURE.

We can furnish

LLUSTRATIONS, ENGRAVINGS and PORTRAITS
ti'° '° equa' to bes ' f "ln

mu77

d- otJ'
DELI0IDUS NEW PERFUME. THE CROWN

CRAB-APPLE LAVENDER
BLOSSOMS. SALTS.R>

* he delightful and ev'er
(Extra-Concenitrated.) Reg., popular Sellg and

agreeable deodoriser. Ap-
it is the daintiena and ms t pre iaged everyice as a

delicioos of perfumes, a, d di tn m ,St rfreshis g luxuty "
EXTRA CONCENTRATED few months has superseded a leavsig ihe stopper out or

others in the boudfirs of the a few oments a delightfuil
S graIdes damnes of Lodon, Paris perume escapes, %hich fresh-bdNew Yotk. - The A7rg- eass and purifies the air most

BLo S S OMS. -at, cnjoyably.- Le Fllet.

Genuine orly with Crown Stappers as shown herewith. Bemare
EWIOStisiDsU ofe oloursile imitations of inferier quality, offered under a similar

name. Sooooo bottes of theseSpecialities sold during the past year.

MADE ONLY Bv TUE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 NEW .BOND STREET, LONDON.
89LD EVER-YWHERE.

ALUMINU- GgOw
bas giveu entire satisfaction to Troi Steel and

BraSS Founsîders. 2½s per cent. added to chcap

1ów grade ietals gives 30 per cent. iucreased
streigth. Makes liard mnetal soft, sound,
and non-crystalizing; prevents blow-holes and
sponginess. Alumninum Alloy unites Copper
with Iron, and Lead with Iron and Copper,
heretofore considered an impossibility. Price,
$8o per ton Book containing Government
Official Peport of tests made, aud other indis-
putable testimonials fromt Foundry men free.

The lartsfeld Furnace and Refining Co.

'i'ewport, Ky. Branch offices and depots: Jud-

son Mfg. Co., San Fiancisco, cal. Lomer &
Rose, Toronto and Montrcal, Cao D. W. C.
Žrroll & Co , Pittsburg, Pa.: Hatfield Steel
Foundry Co , England; Southern Steel and

Aluninum Alloy Co., Romte Ga.; J. D. Srmith
Foundry Supply Co., Cincinnati, Oho ; George

Crenshaw, lendersOn, N.C La Rue Hardware

Co., Kanuas City, Mo.

VVITH

A &Sq.,-t is the otheially recognized besijof *11 preperations for flic Skin.
V aseline oap s the best for use in 

THE TOI-LET, TiIE NUFSERV.

THE BATH.

PRICE 'sceIc oc per cake.
Scented, 25C per cake.

Cheosebrough Innfl. Co., Consoi'd.

83 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

NEW AD PIETTY
PANTALOON AND VEST BUCKLES

-MADE OF--COD LIVER OI L. WHITE & BRONZE ALUMINIUM
fihyu Narn e. Address, 8,

In convalscce after Inflienza this prepara- On. Address for p ic s,& engravd here-

lion has been targely used, and has proved of I CHAKLES A. MIEAa

the greatest value in promoting nutrition, CALIFORNIA, Pa.

supplying force, and buildinig Up the debsis._____________________

tated systen. It neither offends the palate

nor distorb digestion, ard has as ils base the eoan to Fleshy People.
most powerfol constructive agent knowsit 10 We hantda te aleh in the.o

Medical science. Globe on reducing wegh article in the Boston
TWO SIZES, 50 Cents and $1. pense. it wti psy our readersa snall ent

--------- staup for a cy to Ames Circulatin Lib
For Sale by all Druggists. 10 Hamilton c, Boston, Masn,

eATKIN8ON'S
WHITE aROSE
DelK catey fraant asthe Rose itself.
Always rwee adfr 1s delightful

odour neyer wear es.

ATKINSON'S
EAU DE COLOGNE
superior to all others for the finenessLceedingly retreshing quralities.

ATKiNsoN s ENGLISH is the best.
Of all Dealers.

J. & M. AIKINC N
24, old Bond Street, London.
CAUT=o n o-y

uaeard -a
AndS addrems Mi lu».
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Dominion metal Works,

ot Water oF Steam ladiators
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Of Massachussetts, maintained at
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MONTRFAL AND TORONTO, M ARCH, 1893.

E are ail born with a love for a
life of action grafted in our
hearts. It is this that impels a
right thinking boy to tear franti-
cally through the streets, trying

to keep pace with the helmeted firemen as
they career along in response to an alarm.
Could you read the mind of that boy, you
would probably find that he held the life
of a fireman to be unquestionably a de-
lightful one. Possibly he would soonerbe a
soldier or a sailor, but he envies these men
who mount a wheeled hose-reel and drive
at full speed through busy streets, ringing
a bell to clear a passage for themselves.
But nowadays we have a system whereby
we educate the boy and reconcile him to
become a lawyer, a doctor, or a merchant.
If when his years and his girth have in-
creased, he possesses a big bank account,
we bow before him. This svstem is a
beautiful thing because, without it, the
activity of youth would doubtless desire to
excel in deeds, the doing of which might
involve queer complications, and no bank
account. Howbeit, despite our method
of training the young idea, the ideals of
early days lie latent. One has but to
watch a grown man, when a fire alarrn

sounds, in order to know that this is true
and there is something that stirs the

soul in the popular view of a fireman's
life. We see him careering through our
streets at all hours of the day and night,
and we know that he is always ready to
risk life and limb in the protection of prop-
erty, the owner of which he neither knows
nor cares to know. It is the purpose of
this article to look briefly at him behind
the scenes as well as when he appears in
public with his axe and helmet. It is
manifestly impossible to do him full jus-
tice in a sketch as incomplete as this one
must necessarily be. But, because of the
love for the latent ideal aforesaid, a terse
account relative to the Montreal Fire Bri-
gade may possibly be of interest.

Prior to the vear 1863, property in
Montreal was protected from fire by a
volunteer force. Then, men were roused
from their beds, or from the doings of
their daily lives, by the ringing of alarm
bells -and business was in a great meas-
Lire suspended while the citizens rallied to
fight the flames. Hand engines were used
in those days, and forty men formed the
complement for each engine. Forty mus-
cular men nake a force that is not to be

\oi II. No. 2.
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Central Fire Station Craig Street.

despised, and they contrived to pump out
a strong stream of water for some time---
but muscles were apt to become over-
taxed, and the volume of water to vary in,
consequence. When the alarm bells rang,
the first available horse (provided it didn't
belong to a doctor) was pressed into ser-
vice to haul the equipnent to the scene of
action. 'I he owner of the animal might
or might not protest, but he must submit
perforce--and he could get indemnified in
due course by filing his claim at the City
Hall. The water supply was by no means

pertect in Montreal, in the days of the-
volunteer force. Indeed it was largely in
the hands of a body of men who owned
vehicles, which are commonlycalled water-
carts. The corporation had a standing
reward for the first water puncheon that
put in an appearance to feed the engines.
This was supplemented by a smaller sum
to those that came later. Consequently,
as may be imagined, there insued a great
rush of " drawers of water " when the fire
bells rang out. Of course the river furn-
nished the volunteer brigade with a sup-



THE MONTREAL FIRE BRIGADE.

ply in many instances, and in others a well
would often be available.

Mr. Henry Lyman was a leading spirit
in the volunteer force, and Mr. Alfred
Perry distinguished himself at innumera-
ble fires. The latter is reported as having
a talent for organizing men in moments of
excitement. For instance it befell that he
was in Paris during the great Exhibition
in the time of the Emperor Napoleon III.
He was there exhibiting a fire engine
built by his brother, and it chanced that
one of the public buildings took fire. The
spirit moved Mr. Perry to fight the fiames
even as was his duty, being a member of
the Montreal Volunteer Fire Brigade.
Therefore he secured the assistance of a
crowd, broke into the Exhibition Building
and brought forth the engine built by his
brother; with this he did such good service
that the Emperor presented him with a
medal. Amongst the members of the
Montreal Fire Brigade, as it stands to-
day, Assistant Chiefs Naud, Jackson,
and Buckingham, belonged to the old
volunteer force-also Capt. Rock of No.
i i Station, and Vincent King, who is
Assistant Chief Jackson's driver.

On the first day of May, 1863, the
Montreal Fire Brigade was organized as
a regular paid force, with nine stations
and thirty alarm boxes in different parts
of the city, and twenty-seven men all told.
To-day we find sixteen stations, 210 alarm
boxes, and 16o men.

From the records in the City Hall, we
find that 93 alarms occurred in the year
1861. Of these 54 were inside the city,
4 without, and 35 were false alarms. In
contrast, we discover 807 alarms in the
year 1891, whereof 8 were outside the
city and 78 false alarms.

The stations of to-day are fitted with
automatic inventions whereby, when an
alarm sounds, the following events come
to pass :--The clock stops, the doors of
the stalls fly open, the halters attaching
the horses unbuckle, and the animals,
trained to that end,rush forth and wait,
each in front of its allotted vehicle. Then
the harness, suspended over the places
wherethe beasts are taught to stand, drops
upon their backs. The collar is so con-
structed that a slight pressure snaps it
around the animal's neck, the reins are
made fast to the bit by means of a flexible
steel spring fastening, and the belly band
is also snapped secure. Of course each
man is drilled to know his own particular
duty. The driver mounts the box, and,
when the harness is literally snapped on

the horse's back as aforesaid, he gives the
reins a sharp jerk. This opens the street
door and at the same time detaches the
harness from the gear whereby it was
suspended from the ceiling-and it also
signals to the intelligent beasts that the
time for actual starting has come. Then
the other men spring upon their assigned
vehicles, and the grand gallop through
the streets to the scene of action ensues.
These events that take so long to des-
cribe, are done in a marvellously short
space of time. Eight seconds after the
stroke of the alarm sees the detachment
on the street en route to the box whence
the signal sounded-think of it, eight
seconds ! Truly this is a fast age.

The men sleep in the station, in a dor-
mitorv. Each man has a small iron bed-
stead, a chair, and a cupboard for his own
use. They are obliged to make their
beds every morning, and to tidy-up gene-
rally. One flnds it hard to believe, when
one glances over the spotlessly neat per-
spective of their sleeping apartment,
that the band of a woman has not been at
work there. The dormitory is usually on
the floor, immediately over the place
where the equipment is kept. The men
sleep in their clothes, with their top-boots
placed conveniently near. One man
always keeps watch in the room below.
When an alarm sounds, the first thing is
for all hands to haul on their heavy boots.
Then a rush ensues for a man-hole that is
cut in the floor of the dormitory. This
bas a sliding-pole of polished brass run-
ning through the centre, stretching from
the ceiling overhead to the ground-flat
where the reels, engines and things are.
The men slide down this brass sliding-
pole swiftly and safely ; the horses are
already standing in position and the
snapping and automatic maneuvring
ensues, as before described. Coats,
gloves and helmets are always kept on
the vehicles, and they are usually donned
long after the wild rush to fight the flames
has commenced. They have systematized
things so that the actual time lost in
answering a night alarm is only a couple
of seconds longer than when one occurs
in the light of day.

The Brigade is on duty night and day.
The only leave allowed, save in exception-
al cases, is one afternoon, from one until
six, and one evening, from six until
eleven o'clock, every week. And should
the absentee hear the alarm stroke dur-
ing this leave, he must tear himself away
from the bosom of his family, and assist
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his companions in fighting the fire fiend;
Sunday is in no wise different fron other
days. In addition to the opportunities of
seeing his wife and family, above-men-
tioned, the fireman is allowed one hour at
meal time. The captain is, for the most
part, more fortunately situated, as lie has
quarters set apart for himself and family
in the particular station under his charge.

One may see from the things aforesaid.,
that the life that seems so attractive when
viewed through the glamour that is lent
by the galloping of steeds, the ringing of
bells, and the frantic excitement of citi-
zens, great and small, is not altogether
to be envied. For it is not nice to be on
duty for twenty-one hours out of the
twenty-four, vith only one afternoon and

burning building fell and buried three
firemen beneath it. Those of their com-
rades that saw this thing, rushed to he
rescue. li this they were joined by seve-
ral citizens. It was known that the rest
of the wall might tumble down upon
them at any moment. You see they did
not dream of allowing their mates to,
perish without making an effort to save
them -and it happened that the rest of
the wall did fall. Of course no time was.
lost in digging beneath the ruins. and ul-
timately ail were exhumed. The three that
had suffered from the first falling of the
wall lived-eleven of their would-be rescu-
ers lost theirlives. This, I repeat, is a sim-
ple tale. But it manifests that there are
brave hearts amongst those paid to fight

At tie soulid of the Alarmii

an evening off every week. This particu-
larly when one has a home to go to which
is brightened by the presence of a wife
and children. Decidedly it is not. But
there is the spice of danger, the excite-
ment of constant alarms, and the fierce
joy of combat-the things in short that
make small boys and grown men regard
firemen as heroes-as indeed they are !
For if it is heroic to do one's duty without
the dread of danger, it is doubly so, in
men's eves, to die in the doing, which is
no unusual occurrence.

For example, take the fire that burned
the Woodware ManufacturingCompany's
place on St. Urbain street, in April, 1876.
The alarm sounded early on a Sunday
morning, and was promptly responded
to by the brigade. It is a simple tale !
It happened that part of the wall of the

the tire fiend in Montreal. Many other
instances inight be mentioned : indeed
they are ail too common. Allusion is
made to the above because the number
that perished is unusually large.

Apart from the actual danger to life
and linb, there is the discomfort. It is no
small thing to jump from a varm bed on a
cold winter's night, to mount the driver's
seat on a hose reel sleigh, and to go tearing
full tilt throughthe streets, too busy man-
aging the horse to find leisure even to put
on a coat. It means the loss of a second
or more to finish dressing before starting.
Maybe that space of time would involve
letting the detachment from another sta-
tion reach the destination first. For there
is a friendly rivalry in these things. Then
again, when the tenperature is very low,
strange results befall. The hose freezes.
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ni the wav toa fire.

and refuses to wvork ; ultimately it has to
be towed back to the station, a long
snake-like thing, plugged with solid ice.
The men are necessarily exposed to the
streams of water that are turned upon
the burning building. This freezes, and
their clothing becomes caked. They cease
to look like beings of flesh and blood in
consequence, and cone to resemble per-
ambulating ice colunns. Ultimately their
trowsers crack at the knee, because being
continually on the move, there is a con-
stant strain on the ice formation, that has
eaten into the fibres of the cloth. In due
course this strain overtaxes the strength
of the material, wherefore it breaks with
a break that resembles the cut of a keen
knife. The same thing occurs with other
portions of their apparel ; but ordinarily
the knee is affected first. Since the ad-
bent of the present chief, Alderman Ste-
venson (who is Chairman of the Fire
Committee) has ordered rubber coats and
boots to be supplied, which is a great im-
provernent on the old order of things. A
few smart blows and the ice peels in
cakes from the impervious surface of
these. But in the days when the depart-
ment served out pilot cloth pea-jackets
and leather boots, it was not easy for the
men to remove their clothing after a fire
in winter. Sometimes they doused the
buttons with boiling water, to make them
flexible ; frequently they were obliged to
cut them off altogether.

Chief Benoit has, of course, sole direc-
tion of the force in case of fire. But to
systematize the work and provide for the
supression of two or' more fires in

different parts of the city
at the same time, he has
three assistant chiefs, to
each of whom a separate
district has been assigned.
Thus, Mr. John Naud has
charge of the eastern,
Mr. Edward Jackson the
central, and Mr. John
Beckingham the western
district. When an alarm
sounds in either one of
the above named quarters
the assistant chief re-
sponsible for that quarter
must be on hand. He
gives his orders to the
captains of the different
stations in his district
who in their turn pass
them on to the men in-
niediately undertheircon -

mand. In the event of a serious fire, a
second alarm is sounded, and the entire
brigade rallies to assist.

The city makes a provision for the
widows of members of the force who die
in the service ; and there is a Firemen's
Benevolent Association whereby the men
themselves contrive that a further dona-
tion be given.

Last year, two physicians, Doctors
deCotret and Lamoureux, were engaged
by the Department, on regular salaries, to
attend to the men when indisposed fron
any cause. Two veterinary surgeons,
Messrs. Bruneau and Patterson, are also
on hand when the horses require atten-
ion.

z. Benoit, Cliief of Montreal Fire Brigade.
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Hard at work.

Number four station, Captain Prevost,
situated on Chaboillez Square, is the
largest and best equipped in the city. It
has a force of 19 men all told, and 9
horses. The smallest is No. 13, Captain
Naud, which is located in Hochelaga, on
Desery street, with a compliment of 6
men and 2 horses.

The following are the nanies of the
chiefs of the brigade since the establish-
ment of a permanent force :

Alexander Bertram, 1863-- 1875.
William Patton, 1875- 1888.
Z. Benoit.
The officers of the brigade to-day are

as under :

Chief-Z. Benoit.
Assistant Chiefs -John Naud ; E. Jack-

son ; John Beckingham.
Supply oflicer and superintendent of

horses-jos. Beaulieu.
Secretary--L. A. D'Amour.
The following may be of interest as

showing the difference in the pay roll
1864. Pay roll per week ...... $ 270 oo
1892. " " ...... 1767 o0
1864. Assistant Chief, per ani. 500 oo
1892. " " 1200 o0
1863. Captains of stations. 365 oo
1892. " " . . 700 00
1863. Regular privates, from. .

............... .$240.00 to 27o) 0o
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1892. Regular privates, from..
...... ........ $500.00 to 600 oo
As hinted at commencement, it is im-

possible to do the brigade full justice in
an article like this. If one reads the
daily papers, one gets an idea of the
work they are called upon to perform,
and of the dangerous nature of that work.
The nearest approach to the old time

man of blood and war in these days is
surely the fireman. He is used to danger,
because it is in the ordinary course of his
daily duty. He is trained to obey im-
plicitly and to act unmindful of what may
befall-and his life is subject to constant
alarms.

WALTON S. SMITH.

A PORTRAIT.

I hold before me, in weak, trembling hands,
The fading portrait of a woman's face-
A picture not of young and girlish grace,

But one upon whose sacred head the sands

Of Time had dripped, until the gleaming strands
Shone wan with sprinkled white.-A band of lace
Circles the wrinkled throat in fond embrace

E'en as these boyish arms, years gone, their bands

Of love clasped round the then fair neck of her
As softly rained her lullaby upon

My drowsy ear in dreamland's golden drips,

And as I scan that face, now, thro' the blur
Of manhood's tears, I hear a voice long gone

Soft crooning thro' the portal of lost lips!

-KIMBALL CHASE TAPLEY.



LE VIOLON.
E VIOLON ; a queer name for

a girl, was it not ? but she
was a very queer girl, and
so the name was not amiss.
What would you think of à

girl" of twenty-six who spent ber days
polishing old cents with a lead pencil, and
whose greatest ambition was to own a
penny as large as a saucer? That was
" Le Violon's" favourite pastime and
dream ; and she had a wooden match-box
full of polished cents as bright as gold.

The villagers of Ste. -- , before
they gave ber ber odd nickname called
ber " L'Innocente." "The Innocent,"
which somehow sounds much kinder than
"The Idiot," as we should have been
likely to dub ber.

Her left hand was no larger than that
of a child of three, and the stunted arm
was almost powerless ; while ber right
hand was as large as a boxer's. She
used to hold a cent in the dwarfed hand.
and polish away with her slate pencil for
hours, swaying back and forth in ber low
rocking chair, watching for somebody,
who never seemed to come,-andplaying
the violin ! Yes, she could polish cents
and play the violin at the same time,
which is more than ve could do; but,
" Thereby hangs a tale." Months before
ber darkened life began ber mother had
a shock that eventually cost ber life, and
made our poor heroine what she was.

It was a wild nigbt towards the end of
September, and the vou ng wife was sit-
ting in the kitchen with ber busband,
listening to the roar of the thunder, and
piously crossing herself as the lightning
ever and anon lighted up the dark corners
and smoke-blackened rafters, and showed
ber ber husband's brown face laid lovingly
against the old violin, as he played softly
the air of that vmn of hymns the

Minuet Chrétien !"D Dreamily she dwelt
on the days to come, when a little child
would lie on his breast, when their baby
would claim the resting place of the vil-
lage musician's violin. The thunder
sounded nearer and nearer, and the
lightning blazed so fiercely that she arose
and went in search of the blessed palm and
holy water to sprinkle each room as a
protection against the storn ; but before
she had time to reach them down there
was a harsh cry from the violin, a snap-

ping of the strings, and something told
ber even then, and too truly, that ber
little baby would never lie on its father's
breast now, and that the village musician
would never play again, that his soul had
gone out in the storm. And the sound
of the violin haunted ber, day and night,
till the hour when the baby came and she
went away to him.

It was sad to think when looking at
that deformed body, and remembering the
darkened mind, that she was once the
centre of many a hope unrealized, the ob-
ject of two young hearts' waiting devo-
tion,-that poor unloved creature who
could never have been anything but a dis-
appointment, and who vaguely felt her
imperfections, but knew not wvhy, nor
what they vere.

She was twenty-six when I first saw
ber, and even then slie only knew a few
words ; but long before she could pro-
notnce at all she used to give forth
strange inarticulate sounds, like those of
a violin in inexperienced hands. When
she was about ten she began to rebel
against the seclusion in which ber aunt
Monique kept her, and at last, for the
sake of peace, they had to allow her to
wander about at her will ; she was much
less trouble so, and always returned at
night; sometimes she would not leave ie
bouse for weeks.

Thus time went by till she was twenty-
six years old, with nothing for which to
hope, and nothing much to dread, for the
blows and pinches of the village boys
were a matter of course to ber, and it
see med quite natural that they should
stone and chase ber wvhen she met them
in the fields, but she was just as ready
to take thorns out of the hands that beat
ber so unmercifully, as a dog is to lick
his tyrant's band. She was indeed like
to a dog in ber blind fidelity, ber forgive-
ness of injuries, and ber mute, uncompre-
hending, resigned suffering. Once, years
before, ber aunt had taken ber to a village
dance to see the frolic. When the first
jig struck up she jumped from her chair
in the c3rner, and stood watching the
player intently till be wound up with the
three sharp scrapes that the habitant em-
ploys as a " finale,"- -with the grin of a
gamin, she threw back ber head, gave the-
sounds of tuning as her predecessor hadk



LE VIOLON

done, and then, in the shrill tone of the
rustic's fiddle she gave out a jig that first
half-paralyzed her hearers with amaze-
ment, but finally starting them dancing
like wild dervishes. The fiddler was less
in request after that, and she was no
longer called " L'Innocente," but was
known ever after as " Le Violin." When
the boys goaded her to desperation she
would turn on them and " play " on her
violin without tuning it, emitting the most
frightful discords, apparently to her great
enjoyment, though not to that of her
audience. " Le Violin's " airs often had
a sweet simplicity all their own, and when
big Philippe, the woodsman, came in the
winter's evenings to court her cousin Ze-
naïde, she would sit rocking by the stove
and entertain him with the best in her re-
pertoire, without waiting for praise or
thanks ; only pausing to smile with hap-
piness at him, or to tell him he was " Si
beau, si beau!" Her words were few,
but the expression of her eyes left no room
for doubt of her devotion to him, the one
being who treated her kindly without con-
tempt, and who did not wonder in her pre-
sencewhere her ultimate destination would
be when the Lord should kindly call her
away from them. Philippe, though clumsy
and rough in his ways, was very tender-
hearted, and it pained him when the
others threatened her with the asylum
and scourgings when she was rebellious,
and it pained him still more when old
Monique would look at her and shake her
head, saying : " There is no place for her
here ; and she can't go to heaven for she
has no more nerit than blame ; perhaps,
like the unbaptized children, her soul will
become a white butterfly when she dies.
" Le Violon " would listen with a pained
wonder in her eyes, as she nursed her
statuette of St. Joseph by the fire ; but at
one kind word and look from Philippe
the shadow would disappear, and her
future fate would be forgotten for one of
his favourite tunes.

Now, Phillippe had charge of the float-
ing timber that lay along the banks of the
river near the village, waiting for the ships
that carried it far away, and each log was
to him a responsibility as great as its own
weight. One wild wet day in the autumn,
when the river and sky were cold and
gray and the great waves dashed against
the trunks of the pine trees that grow
along the river road-side, Philippe took
his flat and armed with a long timber
hook, started in pursuit of some iogs that
had been washed over the booms. The

tide had turned, and a long and trying
chase was before him, but Philippe was as
strong as he was honest, and pulled down
the river with a will.

Meanwhile Monique and Zenaïde
watched and waited in suspense that
grew almost unbearable as the light be-
gan to fade ; the storm grew in fierceness
and yet he did not come. Darkness fell ;
the house shook with the fury of the wind;
they could scarcely hear each other's
voices for the roar of the waves, and old
Monique dropping on her knees cried to
Zenaïde : " Let us say the prayers for the
dying-there is no longer any hope."
" Oh, ma mére! " wailed Zenaïde, " could
nobody go to his aid ?" " Hélas! no boat
could live in such a storm; nobody would
venture even hours ago: non, non; he
will sleep in Heaven to-night -Philippe
will never return."

" Le Violon," rocking the statuette of
St. Joseph listened, but said not aword.

While Monique and Zenaïde were sob-
bing the De Profundis for the soul that
was passing away, Philip was battling
with the great dark river alona. How
long he had clung to the bow of the over-
turned flat he knew not ; twice had the
waves, breaking over him, washed him
away from it, and he knew as he felt his
strained muscles relax, and his grasp
grow ever weaker that the third time
would he the last. What use to struggle,
he thought vaguely, it was only a matter
of moments now ; and yet-if he could
but draw himself up on to the flat he
would be comparatively safe ; gathering
his last strength for this last effort, and
clinching the bow with a grip of despara-
ration, he sprang from the water to his
waist. It was a brave attempt, and a
vain one, for his weight raised the boat's
stern out of water and the bow plunged
under with him. When it recovered its
balance Philippe was holding weakly with
only one hand now. One by one his
fingers loosened their hold, and he drifted
at his arm's length from the flat: "It is
death at last," he thought. "Adieu,
Zenaïde!"-when o !--a sound !-had he
gone mad in that awful struggle ? No,
no ! he heard it too clearly, born on the
wind ! They were coming to save him,
and the " Violon " had come too, to signal
their approach ! Only those who have
passed through it can know the fierce
strength that a gleam of hope gives to the
drowning, even at the eleventh hour.
Once more lie gripped the flat as in a vice,
and shouted with all his might. Nearer
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and clearer sounded those shrill notes.
There was an answering cry, and a
splash, and, with a sigh of relief, he flung
himself on the life-preserver saved at
last !

As his mind grew clearer lie knew by
the drawing that the float was tied to the
boat, but no attempt was made to haul it
n.

"l Who's aboard ?" he called.
"Le Violon " with a meaningless

laugh.
"Who else ?"

"All alone "-vacantly.
All alone! She had come out all alone

in that awful storm ! Philippe, remem-
bering her withered arm, could hardly
credit it. Of course she had come with
the wind and tide, but how had she man-
aged the boat at all ? It was marvelous
that she should have guided it even the
short distance from the village to the
scene of his peril. He rested a few min-
utes in silence, and then drew himself
feebly, hand over hand, along the rope
till he reached the boat. Holding by the
gunwale, he called:

"Le Violon, try to push the ballast-
stones aft, and then sit astern yourself
while I climb in or the boat will capsize,
-do you understand ?"

No answer ; but he heard the thud of
the heavy stones as she turned theni over
and over, pushing with knees and hand.
It was no light work, and Philippe resting
on the life-preserver had time to steel
himself for the final effort.

" Is that the last ?" he asked anxiously,
after what seemed to him an age, as he
heard ber groan over the task.

Oui, oi!"
Then one shove, with ail your

strength, brave ' Le Violon,' and I shall
be with vou !" He heard the rasping of
the stone on the boat's bottom, a laugh
of glee, and a splash.

" Don't pitch over any more," he cried,
or my weight will upset the boat;" then

bracing himself for the leap, he sprang at
the bow, only to slip back. Again ! and
reached the boat, falling headlong into it
in merciful unconsciousness.

The storm had abated, and the sun
struggled faintly through the clouds, when
Philippe reviving, looked about him, still
half-dazed. There was only the rudder-
oar in the boat, fastened securely at the
stern,-where were the others ? Like a
flash came the thought:

" It was ' Le Violon " who saved me
she could but use one hand-great hea-
ven ! where is ' Le Violon ?'"

That is what neither Philippe, nor you,
nor I will ever know ; but he could not
doubt that she had lost her balance in her
struggle with the last stone, and that that
laugh and splash were the last he would
ever hear of the poor creature who had
given ber life for him, because he had
never beaten her, and spoke kindly to ber
sometimes.

Philippe and Zenaïde have been mar-
ried some years now; and old Monique
in the summer evenings, sitting rocking
their children to sleep, still shakes her
head drearily, and wonders whether " Le
Violon " has found a place at last. Phil-
ippe and Zenaïde say nothing in reply ;
but their greatest treasure is a little sta-
tuette of St. Joseph, and an old match-
box full of polished cents ; and Philippe's
little ones will never hurt a white butterfly.

BEATRICE GLEN MOORE.
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A Sngdng Girls

Japanese Actors and Dancing Girls,
CTORS are of various sorts
and degrees in Dai Nihon
or Dai Nippon as less re-
fined people say. First in
the social scale are those
who perform at the 'No' or

theatres devoted to the production of clas-
sical drama. Then there are the girls vho
belong to private troupes attached to fine
clubs. These geisha or dancing girls are
clever, well educated and beautiful, indeed
if they had not the latter qualification
thev would seek some other means of
livelihood. The actors at the Shiba or
common theatres are looked down upon
and despised. At these plebeian houses
little comedies are plaved of which the
plots are always more or less amusing,
but the gestures curiously wooden and
stiff-due it is said to the rigid following

of tradition, for these characters were
originally performed by the marionettes.
This fact also accounts for the chorus,
still retained but shut off from the stage
wvithin a little latticed place from whence
from time to time they give vent to dismal
wvails supposed to be explanatory of the
plot.

Just as in the early days of the English
stage, men alone act and the female parts
are played by boys. Though there are
actresses too, men and women never play
together at the principal theatres as it is
supposed it would have an immoral tend-
ency ; yet the Shiba theatre owes its ori-
gin to two women, O'Kuni and O'Tsu,
who were celebrated for this style of act-
ing in the sixteenth century.

At the Shiba the best places cost about
one dollar, the spectator purchasing a
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Old Style Dancers.

" mat " or half a '' mat," the latter being
sufficient for one person and costing a yen
(dollar). For the poorest place a native
would pay a sum equal to ten cents. A
" mat " means simply as much space as is

occupied by one of those fine rice straw
mats upon which the Japanese sit. As
these are always the same size-six feet
-the term has come to signify certain

dimensions.
The theatres open at nine in the morn-

ing and close about six or seven in the
evening, and the purchaser of a "mat"
stavs as long or as short a time as pleases
him. Every one amuses him or herself
according to his own sweet will, either
talking to a friend or even standing up to
look about. Parties consisting of moth-
ers, fathers and children, bring their
luncheon or buy sweetmeats from the
men who go about selling those dreadful
rice cakes that look so delicious and are
such bitter deceptions. In spite of all
this freedom there is no noise or rough-
ness, every one as a matter of course
quietly conducts himself as he best likes,
either listening to the play or chatting
with his neighbours.

The No theatres are very different.
They have all the aristocratic patronages
and are managed in accordance with the
strictest decorum. h'lie No dances are

very ancient, and were first instituted in a
religious spirit in the sixth century. They
were intended to please the gods and the
parts were taken only by noblemen. The
Nois the most famousof all the dances, and
is attended by the nobility and gentry, who
bring books and follow the play carefully,
for it is classical and most highly esteemed.
The subjects belong either to ancient
history or mythology. It is usually played
in sets with Kiyogen or farces as inter-
ludes. The first of the set is designed to
gain the favour of Heaven, the second to
foster love of the beautiful in nature, and
the third, to drive away Oni or devils, is
always played in armour.

The dresses are magnificent, gorgeous
im colour and stiff with gold and silver
brocade. Wigs and masks are always
worn; the latter are centuries old and be-
longed to the companies who originated
these sets. They are of thin lacquered
wood, are most carefully kept, each one
has its own soft silk bag and separate
compartment into which it is slipped so
soon as it is taken off. These dances are
always the same, and are most conven-
tional, tradition having laid down certain
strict rules through which no one has the
audacity to break, nor is it very likely
that such a daring innovator would re-
ceive much encouragement.

The language being ancient Japanese
is difficult to understand, and only a few of
the very profound scholars could follow
the plot without a book.

The first of the set is entitled Hachiman
of the Bow. A venerable looking old man
enters carrying a long brocade bag. He
announces that he is an old attendant
upon the shrine of Hachiman, the God of
War, and that the bag contains a won-
derful mulberry bow which he has long
been desirous of presenting to the Mikado,
but being merely a humble servitor lie
dare not approach his Imperial Majesty.
By means of this sacred bow the gods
earned for the country the well deserved
title of Land of Great Peace. He recalls
to his hearers the piety and devotion of
the Empress Jingo, the mother of Hachi-
man, and it is owing to her prayers and
sacrifices, he declares, that the people en-
joy their present prosperity; then suddenly
throwing off all disguise the Great God
of War himself stands revealed. The
effect is quite dramatic. The chorus chant
praises of the gods, especially Hachiman.
The second of the set is intended to culti-
vate a taste for the beauties of nature. It
is founded on a legend of the twelth cent-
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ury. A hero named Tsuna was so cele-
brated for his great musical skill that the
Mikado, with whom he was a great favo-
rite, gave him a beautiful instrument
named Azure Mountain. After Tsuna was
killed in the civil wars the Emperor built
a shrine to his memorv and Azure Moun-
tain was placed in it. As a further token
of esteem his Majesty ordered a ceremon-
ial funeral accompanied by magnificent
music to last seven days. All that is
recited by a priest of the shrine called
Givokei. The chorus chant of the loneli-
ness of the spot, of the brooding, over-
cast night and the picturesque scenery.
Presently Tsuna's ghost appears to thank

parted spirits. Once again the chorus
sing of the beauties of nature in general
and Fuzi in particular.

The last set played in armour is a legend
of sword forging. A noted smith, called
Munechika, is ordered to forge a weapon
for the Emperor. The armourer feels
overpowered at receiving such an august
commission, and distrusts his ability to
worthily fulfil it. Despairingly he calls
upon his patron god for assistance. The
god appears in humat form, and tells the
smith that he need have no doubts, for the
supernatural aid will be granted him.

Japanese plays are very solemn affairs,
and it sometimes takes two or three days

The Chou Kina Dance.

ail those who assisted at the obsequies.
He withdraws only to reappear in a few
moments and sing of his beloved Azure
Mountain. Then the ghost begins to play
so exquisitely, yet so softly, that the
unitiated might think it was the gentle
plash of the shower or the soft sighing of
the wind through the trees, but Giyokei
recognizes the sweet tones of Azure
Mountain and cries out to know if it is
really Tsuna himself. The ghost is dread-
fullv distressed that he has permitted
carnal eyes to see him, and tells the priest
that for this sin he will suffer torments
when he returns to the dwelling of de-

to play out a single set, as they descend
to the most minute and frequently tire-
some details, and the Kiyogen are numer-
ous, and, to the outsider, more interest-
ing.

In an English book written about Japan
many years ago, the author gives the plot
of one which he saw, and which has been
performed with additions and variations
many times since. This little farce is
called " The Theft of a Sword." A gen-
tleman and his servant (Tarokaja) are
strolling down the street one day, when
the servant notices another gentleman
iust in front of them, wearing a very fine
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Tsuia.

sword. Tarokaja suggests that if they
could get possession of that eapon it
would be a very fine thing. In this his
master agrees, but says it is impossible.
The servant, however, thinks lie could
manage it, if his master would lend him his
own sword for a little while. To this the
gentleman accedes, and Tarokaja waits
until the stranger with the coveted
weapon stops to look at some things in a
shop. Now is his opportunity, Tarokaja
thinks, and he steals up behind and lays
his hand on the hilt of the stranger's
sword, but the latter is not to be caught
so easily, and quickly drawing he makes a
fierce cut at the impudent knave, who
takes to his heels in terror, leaving his
master's wveapon behind, which the gen-
tleman picks up and walks off with.
Tarokaja feels that he has come out of
the scrape very second best, and though
thankful to escape with his life, does not
know exactly what to say to his master
concerning the loss of his valued blade.
He has not, however, run the gamut of
his ingenuity yet, and though he tells his
master ruefully enough of his accident, he
lias a plan by which they may regain not
only the lost weapon, but the other also.
Master and man start off together to put
this idea in execution. They have no difli-
culty in finding the stranger, for he is ad-

miring one of the beautiful temples ncar
by. The servant steps in front of his in-
tended victim, and attempts to bind him,
but is immediately knocked down. His
master tells him to get up and bind the
gentleman from behind, which he endeav-
ors to do, but is so awkward that he slips
the noose over his master's head instead
of that of the stranger, and manages to
bring them both to the ground, while the
stranger walks off laughing, and being
the gainer of a fine sword.

Love and marriage are more often the
themes, however. A rather good, but
very long one, played a short time ago,
was entitled "The Pipe-Mender," and
was quite tragic in tone, which is un-
usual, as comedy is more popular in Kiyo-
gen. A pretty young lady falls in love
with a poor pipe mender, but her father
has set his mind upon a certain nobleman
for her husband. The 'go-between' ar-
ranges matters so that the girl thinks her
father is deceived, and that she is about
in reality to wed her lover. Not until she
lifts her silken hood, at the end of the
marriage ceremony, does she discover
that it is she who has been deluded, and
that she has married the man, not of her
heart, but of her father's choice. How-
ever, it is too late to protest, and she de-
parts to her husband's home quietly.
After a short time she meets her old ad-
mirer again, who declares that he still

Geisha.
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loves her, and thev ex-
change vows of undim-
inished affection. Her
husband discovers then
and slays thern both,
onlv to find out that the
seemingly low, uneducat-
ed man had formerlv been
his greatest friend, but
who having met wvith a
sudden loss of fortune,
had been compelled to
make a living as best
he could. Stricken with
remorse, the husband de-
cides to commit hara-kiri
(disenbowelment), which
he does after a good deal
of wincing and screwing
up of his courage. It
niay occur to some read-
ers as curious that the
gentleian does not kill
himself because his wife
w as unfaithful and is now
dead, but because he has
slain his friend. Wives
do not count for much
in Japan; privileges they
have few, and rights thev
have none.

The actresses or dan-
cing girls, geisha, attach-
ed to fine private clubs
such as the Momeji Kahn
of Tokyo are highly edu-
cated and bear a good
character. Thev perform
the old classical dramas
such as the Nakarmura
dance and their training
is as arduous as that of the male actors.
While in Tokyo I witnessed the Tokyo
dance given at this club by the private
troup. This drama is so difficult that
though one of the foreigners present had
been in Japan for ten years he told me
that this was the first opportunity he had
had of witnessing it.

It was plaved in a set of four and dealt
chiefly with the adventures and romantic
historv of Yoshitsuné. The acting to my
untutored eye was not impressive, due no
doubt to my singular lack of taste. The
dresses were gorgeous; white, scarlet and
gold crape and brocade were worn by the
three girls who played in the second part.
The last of the set was founded on a
legend very popular anong the Japanese
boys : the famous battle between Voshit-
suné and the giant Benke which took

A Koti Orchestra.

place on Gojo bridge. Yoshitsuné was
taught to fence by the /engu, a mythical
creature, half man and half bird, noted
for its great agility. In this celebrated
combat Yoshitsuné leaped so high in the
air as to become completely invisible
which so bewildered his unfortunate oppo-
nent that he vas easily overcome.

Benke was represented by a very prettv,
tall, slim girl whose principal weapon seem-
ed to be a verv handsome gilt fan. Voshit-
suné was a shorter, round-faced young
woman whose countenance was painted
into a fierce and terrible scowl. She wore
a pair of very full pale green silk trousers
and an extraordinarv obi or sash that
looked like two long rolls of wall-paper.
In her hand she carried a long halberd
which she flourished about and swung
over ber head. Benke jumped round and
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A Geisha Performance

round in a small circle in a manner calcu-
lated to make one's head swim. Yoshit-
suné's agility was represented by an extra-
ordinary and apparently very difficult
spring into the air,
in which the actress,
at first facing the audi-
ence, jumped, draw-
ing up her feet and
at the same time turn-
ing in the air, so that
when she landed it
was with her back
to the spectators; this
feat always produced
a murmur of applause
among the Japanese,
who evidentlv admired
it very much.

Benke collapsed
after two or three of
these and sank down
on the floor com-
pletely overcome.

The music was fur-
nished by three young
women who wailed
in tones that were
harrowing but dram-
.atic in the extreme.

The education of the geisha begins at
the age of seven and is severe and un-
remitting; she is taught to dance, to play
some one of the various native instru-

ments and to sing in
that high falsetto so
sweet to the Japanese
and so trving to
Europeans. She may
be easily recognized
in the street by her
swaying walk and ex-
tremelV short step
which is regarded as
the height of refine-
ment. It is said that
to obtain this latter
effect a cord is tied
from one leg to the
other so that a long
step or stride is im-
possible.

HELEN E.

GREGOR\-FLESHER.

A Dancing Girl.
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L-SIE! The call came quaver-

ingly from 'the low bouse on
the knoll to the woman who
stood at the spring below, her
red wooden pail poised on the
top rail of the zig-zag fence.

She was tall and thin. Her faded blue
dress hung in scant folds about her, and
her grey-streaked hair was drawn smooth-
ly away from her face, to roll tightly on
her neck. She raised the heavy pail
slowly and walked up the hill with it in
her left hand, her right arm extended to
balance herself, the moving right hand
filled with violets. Inside the kitchèn
door she placed the pail on a wooden
block.

" Whatever's kep' you, girl? " cried
her mother, who was rnoulding biscuit at
the table. "Joe aint to home ner Tom
you know, so you'tl hev to git up them
cows. You wont hev to go fur, most
likely they'll be a-comin down the lane."

At forty-two Elsie still unhesitatingly
obeyed her mother, and the old lady, who
never attempted to control her sons'
actions, delighted in ruling her house and
Elsie.

When the younger woman had put on
her flappy, yellow sun-bonnet and had
gone out again, her mother, turning
towards the shelves, where her pans were
kept, espied the violets, as Elsie had
placed them. " Wal if that Elsie don't
beat all," was her out-spoken comment,
" She's allus a luggin' in some trash er
other. An into my best yeller bowl too.
That old cracked cup's good enough for
sech weeds," transferring the violets as
she spoke. " She never seems to think
she's getting old for sich child's play. But
here, I'm talkin' to myself agin. Joe ud

give it to me, if he heered me," as she
bustled to the oven door.

"Whatever keeps them b~oys," she said
later, " everything's spoilin'. They're
mostly keen enough for their suppers, to
be home on time."--" There, there they
be now, and somebody with 'em too.
Land sake who kin that young whipper-
snapper be ? "

The men drove up and Joe and
the stranger, getting out of the wagon,
came to the door. "This here's Mr.
Hamilton, mother," he said. " He thinks
of stoppin'with us a bit if vouse kin keep
him."

Mr. Hamilton held out his hand. It
was much whiter and sotter than Mrs.
Lee's.

I should like to remain here for a
short time Mrs. Lee," he said, " I could,
of course, have stayed at the Corners, but
I preferred going elsewhere."

" Wal you'll hev to take pot-luck
with us, but we'll make you as comfort-
able as we kin ; come in, come in."

Mrs. Lee's excessive curiosity brought
out a great deal of information about Ar-
thur Hamilton during supper. He came
from Kingston. " Land sake, vou're
more'n a hundred miles from home," was
the old lady's comment on that. Years
before, his father had got a tract of land
near the Corners in some business ex-
change. He had never considered it as
being worth cultivation, but of late his
attention had been drawn to it and he had
sent his son to superintend the draining,
clearing and working of the land. Mrs.
Lee's questions about his age he parried
skilfully. He did not care to sanction,
what his beardless, pink and white cheeks
asserted, that be was barely twenty years
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The call caime quaveringly from the low house on the knoll to the woman who stood
at the spring below.-See page 84.

of age. To turn her attention, he began
to ask for himself. " You have only two
sons, Mrs. Lee?" he asked.

"Yes,just Tom and Joe and-and Elsie's
my only daughter. We're all the wim-
min folks of this family," with a wave of
her hand towards Elsie. " My man's
been dead this fifteen year," she went on,
" and one boy too. He was allus so ten-
der like, I never expected to raise him.
We had the two deaths right at oncet. I
knowed some of us would go soon after
my man, for, as he died on Saturday, we
had to keep the corpse over Sunday, and
I've never knowed that sign to fail, an' so
little Sammy was took three weeks
after."

On Arthur's part he would rather have
the old lady talk than not. He did not
hear all that she said, but it somehow
kept him from the homesickness, which,
as manly as he tried to be, would creep
over him, when he saw darkness settling
down outside, and when he thought that
a whole summer in that place was before

him. His thoughts went far afield and
when he came back to what was around
him, the old woman was saying, " Elsie,
she's been down to Merriville oncet for a
visit. It's the only time she's ever bin
away from home. I cal'clate I got a girl
who aint fond of much gaddin' about,"
and the old woman laughed a laugh of
highest satisfaction. " Elsie keeps on
talkin' 'bout her visit yet, though its most
twenty year ago, now."

Arthur looked over at Elsie, watching
her face come out from the shadows, as
the glow from the little glass lamp she
was lighting increased. Only away from
this place and those people once in her
life, and that twenty years ago ! Her
face, small wonder that it was sallow and
wrinkled. Her hair was grey. It might
have been pretty once ; those little waves
and crinkles, that would come in spite of
careful smoothing, seemed to say that.
His mother would perhaps have been of
the same age as this woman if she hai
lived, but what a contrast they would
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surely have presented He wondered if
the pretty stilishly-dressed sister at home
would ever look like this faded woman.
He was certain, though, that Grace Ham-
ilton had usually more pleasure crowded
into a day, than Elsie Lee had had in her
forty years of life.

Arthur Hamilton came from his work
one night just at dusk. Elsie vas get-
ting water at the spring and he stopped
to help her. The long, low house was
outlined on the knoll in front of them.
At their feet the spring bubbled up and
plashed over the low side of the curb in-
to the little brook, faintly visible, mur-
muring and rippling away through the
meadow to their right, until it was lost in
a group of green, fringing willows.
Over head the wind sighed softly through
the great trees, bringing a faint perfume
from the blossom-laden boughs of the
orchard on the left, just across the lane.

"You have rather a pretty place here,
Miss Lee," Arthur said.

I kind o' think so sometirnes," she
answered, " but I don't know much about
pretty places. This has been just so ever
since I kin remember."

" It could be made really fine, Miss
Lee, with this splendid hill for terracing
and this spring and--and, why you have
every advantage of situation, I am sure."

" Tom and Joe they're well satisfied to
leave it so, but I'd like to hev a new
house any ways," said Elsie.

" Oh the house is all right as it is, " he
answered. " It is a picture in itself, be-
side the new piles of brick and wood, so
common now-a-days."

" Ves, mebbe so," she ansivered ini her
soft drawling voice, "but I seen some
nice houses down to Merriville and I've
allus wanted one like some of them."

" I've allus been a wantin' to go back
there," she went on, after a pause, " but
I aint somehow made out to do it."

" It has been such a long time since,"
said Arthur, "I wonder you have not for-
gotten all about your visit."

" Why you see I aint had anything
else like that happen to remember, so's I
could fergit."

" But don't you find life here lonesone
and dreary ?" said Arthur, his tones full
of boyish sympathy.

" Why no," she answered. "This is
my home you see, and I've allus got so
much to do, my mind aint never free to
feel onhappy ; but I must be a-gettin' in-
doors with this water, there's the bread to
be sot to-night."

iI.
Tolder's, the tavern at the "l Corners,"

stood beside the road, half a mile below
the Lee farm. Across the road was a
grove of trees, crowvning the steep bank
of a stream, that purled along its rocky
bed far belov. The house itself was old
and guiltless of paint. One of its red
brick chimneys ivas partly toppled over
on the roof. Around the house ran a
shaky looking verandah, following which,
at the south-west corner of the house, one
came upon a short flight of rickettv,
wooden steps, leading down into an un-
derground roorn, excavated and furnished
for the landlord and his special cronies.
This was the " Red Parlor," though
there was nothing about the room to give
it the attribute of redness, nor the dignity
of a parlor, but such was its name and
the men, who were privileged to gather
there, were the " Knights of the Red
Parlor."

Within the bar of Tolder's one evening,
sat a group of these jovial comrades, en-
veloping themselves in a blue cloud from
their pipes.

Boys, I've got a bit of news fer you,
said a young rakish-looking fellow.

Out with it Jack," said one.
Got a fortune left from your uncle in

the Old Country ?"
" Goin' to get married, John Henry ?"
"No he aint. Costs money to get a

license, an' pay the preacher."
" Let up there boys. Perhaps Jack

does know a little bit of somethin'. Go
ahead Jack."

Jack was well used to this coarse chaff-
ing, so, not in the least angered, he went
on-, " When I was over to Wilding last
week, I of course put up bag and bag-
gage at the preacher's, you know."

A loud burst of laughter greeted this,
mingled with cries of " Tony Jack,"

Gittin' too high up fer us, Jack,"
How's the Bishop, Johnnie ?" " Come

away now, what you givin' us
" Well you see boys, I dug a little

ditch fer his lordship, so natully I et with
the quality in the kitchen, and slep' in the
roorn off it. But that aint the point. Us
fellers knows well that Parson Jim's son
aint no sneakin' saint."

"You bet he aint," said one.
"Well," Jack proceeded, " I was there

diggin' the ditch through their back lot
and once Jim junyor, who, as you might
know, didn't want to speak much round
to me in sight of any one, well he worked
it cunnin' one day to hev a talk, and
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while he was there he whips out a letter
from his pocket. "Jack," says he, "here's
a little canary up your way, that aint long
out of his cage. The guvnor's been plan-
ning to send me to the North West this
summer, and whilst I was agoin' through
his desk, jest to get ahead of his plans,
and be ready fer him you see, I came
acrost this here letter 'mongst the others.
And when I'd taken it all in, I says to
myself, l'Il pop it out to Jack, he'll mebbe
hev some use fer it."

" It appears that some rich old coon in
Kingston has one son, a youngster 'bout
twenty years old and this young feller
got in with a lot of jolly fellers, and ez
them green ones are apt to do, he went it
hard and fast. Lost money on every
thing, never seemed to hev no luck in
that line. Finally the old gent got tired
of his doin's and he shipped him off to
these parts, to over-see a gang of men
that's workin' on the Cranberry Mash
east of Bear Crick, you know. He's a
boardin' down to Lee's."

" Now that's my news," he said, taking
his feet from the chair round and replac-
ing his pipe.

There was silence for a moment, each
man revolving certain thoughts in his
mind.

" I've seen the chap," said one at last.
"He's been down to the post office oncet
or twicet. Dresses as if his guvner was
pretty well fixed. Guess we'd better
make his acquaintance, boys. He'll like-
ly be lonesome coming from the city to
this little place," with a knowing leer
round the group.

" He'll never be much lonesome ez long
ez Mam Lee has her tongue in good run-
nin' order," put in Jack.

Afterwards, just as they were leaving
the " Red Parlor," Tolder called Jack
aside. " What's that chap's name,
Jack ?" he asked. " Hamilton, Arthur
Hamilton, if I remember right what Jim
Junyor said," answered Jack. " And
he's only twenty, you say. Well we'll
hev to shear pretty judicious mebbee."

"Oh the old feller's good fer any-
thing," said Jack with a grimace.

These men seemed to shrink from ac-
knowledging their object before the
whole company. Perhaps some latent
sense of right and wrong gave them a
feeling of shame, or perhaps the habit of
concealment from outsiders made them
cautious.

It did not take long to find a way to a
close acquaintance with Arthur Hamilton.

He had grown weary of the long, lonely
evenings at Lee's and though he at first
disliked the company at Tolder's, yet,
their fawning flatteries, their good humor,
and above all, the close attention they
paid to every word he said, won his im-
mature judgement completely. As
Tolder himself had said, " thev must
shear judicious " and the first clip of the
scissors was scarcely felt by this stray
lamb. So he came to spending nearly all
his evenings at Tolder's. His comrades
having, like himself, night hours only for
leisure, his work was not materiallv
neglected.

"'Pears to me the little whipper-snap-
per's relishin' Tolderses more'n he thought
he would atfirst," sarcastically remarked
Mrs. Lee one night, when the hour for
retiring had come, and Arthur, as usual
of late, was absent.

" Ez long ez he pays his way, we
need'nt be partic'ler where he spends his
time, mother," said joe.

" Mebbe not, mebbe not," she answer-
ed ; "but they ain't any quality folks
down there, and ther ain't no tellin' what
he'll head into. Ef he was my boy"- an
expressive closing of the lips said the
rest.

III.

Up in her little low-roofed room one
night, Elsie knelt at the window, looking
out over the sleeping world, bathed in the
bright light of a full moon. The trees
waved their leaves brightly, as the wind
sighed through them, making dancing
shadows on the grass ; the zigzag fence
held ghostly shadows in the corners ;
outside the fence the road lav white and
distinct.

Vears ago, during the one memorable
visit of her life, Elsie had met one who had
gained all her simple heart. But she was
so shy, so utterly unacquainted with the
world and love, that she shrank from the
least advances. Sometime after her re-
turn home, he ventured to follow her, but
joe and Tom, never dreaming that plain,
quiet Elsie was the stronger attraction,
kept him with themselves. In their own
way these two stolid men reverenced
woman, but to think of taking a wife was
beyond them. Why, Elsie and her mother
kept the meals going regularly, and that
was as much as a wife could do. So the
stranger, as faint of heart as Elsie her-
self, went away at last, without a word.
Her one-love dream had ended, and the
old monotonV of work lay before her,
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making her, if possible, more quiet than
ever.

With Arthur Hamilton coming, the old
life had suddenly brightened, like to a
gleam of sunshine suddenly glinting
across a dark room. All the pent-up
affection of her nature was lavished on
Arthur, though to him she appeared as re-
served as ever. All the delicacies she
knew how to prepare were made for him,
and his room was kept in spotless order,
and always there was a little bunch of
flowers on the old-fashioned bureau. As
tenderly as his dead mother could have
done, did she watch over him, and from
Iealousy of the companions who were so
attractive, she came to agony of mind, all
the keener that it was from so true a
heart, to think that he was being led
astray.

This night she was waiting, as she had
so often waited, for his home coming.
At last he came, his unsteady steps sup-
ported by two companions, who opened
the wide gate, and then left him to find
his way alone. A sudden temptation to
go down and say to him all that was in
her heart, to implore him to go away
from the place and from those evil men,
came over her. The impulse was strong,
but the force of habit, of the reserve which
all her life had enfolded her, was yet
stronger, and she struggled until the
unsteady steps in the hall and the noisy
closing of a door told her that it was too
late this time. But that half-formed re-
solve, that first lifting from old habits,
was but the beginning of the end.

There came a dark, stormy night, when
Elsie could bear it no longer. When the
family were all asleep, she came down-
stairs, with her shawl wrapped about her,
softly opened the kitchen door, and brave-
Iy facing the lashing rain and the sharp
flashes of lightning, walked swiftly away
to the "Corners." She made excuses for
herself as she walked along, talking aloud,
as if in answer to some one. "Why, how
ever 'ud he get home if I didn't go? Them
there fellers could never help him along
sech a night ez this. If he fell into the
gully I'd call myself to blame. Why, I'm
an old maid, and he's just a boy. Any-
way I'm goin' right after him."

When she reached Tolder's the house
was in darkness, save where the one side
and the two front windows of the bar-
room showed a dim light. She leaned
against one of the verandah posts wait-
ing, she hardly knew for what. At last
the door opened, and Elsie shrank into

the darkness, as the noisy, drunken men
came out. The six "knights" came first,
on their way to the 'parlor.' Arthur was
the last one to come, and, as he turned to
close the door, Elsie made a swift step
forward.

" You come home with me," she whis-
pered. He started when she touched
him, but his befogged brain could not
clearly understand her. The others were
out of sight now, so she said a little
louder, with a persuasive pressure of his
arm,-

" Come home with me. The storm's
a-gettin' worse ; come on." But the
wolves had missed their prey. She had

just time to crouch again out of the light,
when Tolder came around the corner.

"Come on, Hamilton. What you hang-
in' back here for ?" he said gruffly, and
Arthur followed, obedieit to the hand
that grasped his arm.

There was nothing now but to wait
there under the verandah, as far away as
she could get from the flying rain drops,
hiding her face in her shawl, to shut out
the vivid lightning flashes.

A long, long time she sat there, her
mind in a chaos of doubts. If her mother
knew of this what might not happen, and
the lashing stings of her mother's fury
were no light things to encounter. And
Tom and Joe-they would, she thought,
turn her out of the house. "Sech an out-
landish thing to do," she could hear Tom
saying. " You'se allus was the fool o'
the family." He had said those very
words to her before, when she had once
startled them all by a sudden assertion of
independence. She had always remember-
ed those words. But she was here,-
there was no help now for that,-and
here she meant to stay; till she could take
Arthur home.

She had from early childhood been
afraid of storms, the mystery of them in-
creasing her fear. And this storm- when
Elsie could not forbear to raise her head
she would see the thick darkness quiver
with a hissing, blue flame, showing the
trees with their distinct leaves, on the
bank of the gully opposite. Then came
the thunder, sharp and quick, that hardly
died away in long, booming rolls, ere the
darkness was swept again to sight, and
left with the vivid, writhing light.
Through it all mingled the music of pat-
tering rain-drops, now soft, and then
swelling in a crescendo, borne away by
the soughing blasts of wind.

Through it all Elsie sat, shivering at
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levery sound, moaning now and then in
her terror. After weary waiting the men
came back noisily, reeking with the fumes
of tobacco and rum. Arthur never knew
who guided his steps so tenderly up the
lonely road that night, or who led him so
quietly through the kitchen and up the
stairway, to the open door of his room.

Next morning the sun shone through
soft, cloudless azure. The birds twittered
and sang from branches whose leaves were
yet glossy with undried rain-drops. The
tall flower bells still drooped, but the dan-
delion, the heartsease, and all the lowly
ones, lifted their faces bravely, to be car-
.essed by the cool sweet air.

Elsie came down at her wonted early
hour. Her face did not show the fatigue
of the night before, but she felt as one does
who awakes for a moment unconscious of
trouble, then suddenly realizes the weary
burden of life, and the short sleep-given
strength flees away. They took break-
-fast alone. Mrs. Lee broke the silence.

"My land, I ain't never heard sech a
torm az that las' night, for one good
pell, an' that lightnin' jest kep' agoin' all
lie time."

"Jest like some wimmin's tongues," put

in Joe, as he left the table, followed by
his brother.

"Well it cooled the air, but it ain't done
much for your temper," retorted his
mother. When the men had gone out she
continued to Elsie,-

e Where's that little feller ? What's to
hender him from gettin down to eat with
us ? I guess mebbe we're good as them
fellers down to Tolderses. He got home
all hours of the night too. I heered one
of the boys ahelpin him up to bed. I aint
goin to stand this sort of work much
longer. If Tom and Joe theirselves
didn't tipple a little now and then, I'd
never a put up with it fer so long as I
hev."

"What can you do about it, mother ?"
asked Elsie in a startled tone.

" Land sake, what foolish questions
you kin ask, an' at your age to. Why
I'll send fer his dad to come, or l'Il send
him flyin to live at Tolderses, that's what
I kin do about it. I s'pose the old man
encourages the little feller in it, or he'd
never a took to sech ways so young."

Elsie said no more, but her work was
done that day with a sinking heart. In
the earlv evening, as she was going down

b. V

Shadiug her eyes with hër hand, her sunbonnet pushed hack, she looked more intenutlv.-See page 90.
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the lane, the cows leisurely straying just
ahead, she saw a figure in the meadow,
showing black against the radiance of the
setting sun. Shading her eves with her
hand, her sunbonnet pushed back, she
looked more intentlv. The creek lav like
a silver ribbon between the green banks
and the man over there would stand
basking at it for a moment, then would
walk on slowly, his hands clasped behind
his back. A meadow lark, perched on the
highest post of the fence, piped forth its
sweetly anxious 'see-to-your-children,'
startling Elsie into action. "l Sic, run
Rover ! Sic, run !" she called to the dog
and he obediently scampered after the
cows, barking furiously. Elsie, indepen-
dent now of any one's comments, climbed
the fence and walked across the meadow.
Arthur turned as he heard the soft swish of
her skirts trailing over the long grass.

" Why, Miss Elsie, how you startled
me," he cried.

Speech failed her now she was before
him, but he went on.

It's lovely out here, isn't it?"
"Yes," she assented, "l I didn't know

vou ever come out here."
I have been out once or twice before.

It's a quiet place for thinking."
"I wish you'd think never to go down

to Tolderses no more," Elsie blushed out
desperately.

He looked at her wonderingly. Had
she guessed what had been passing in his
mind ?

" Youse hadn't orter to go," she said
pleadingly. " Taint right to throw your-
self away like that."

Her words angered him, and in all the
unreasoning self-confidence of a boy he
cried " I was not aware that any one had
a right to control my actions, least of all,"

an ignorant country-bred woman he
was about to add in bis passion, but for-
tunately recollecting himself in time. He
had wounded her now almost beyond cure
even by his anger, but she made one
more effort, becoming braver with the
difficulties she had to meet.

" Taint cause I want to hamper youse
any, but it's fer your dead mother. She's
awatchin you somewhere an-an' oh don't
you go there any more," she cried stretch-
ing out her bands to him in humble ap-
peal.

" Never miind," he said softening a
little, " I know you mean well, but I can
take care of myself, thank you, Miss
Elsie." She went away then. It vas
useless to say more now, she felt.

Matters had almost reached a climax at
Tolder's. That very day the landlord
had called Arthur aside at the post omce
and had given him an ill-spelled, but in-
disputable statement of his losses since he
had played with the " Knights of the Red
Parlor." The sum which to Tolder was
magnificent, did not appear so great to
Arthur, but he dreaded the anger of his
father, and to him this would have to go;
for Tolder, in words which were few yet
significant, demanded payment-andthere
was a letter from Judge Hamilton await-
ing his son, a kind letter written out of
the fulness of a thankful heart.

Arthur remenmbered his father's words,
when he left home, " Arthur," he said,

I feel that I am to blame for some of
vour conduct, I feel that I have not kept
watch over you, or that my love bas failed
to reach and help you in temptation. But
my boy I have not to reproach myself
with neglect of good instruction, while
you were young ; I am to blame in that,
after vou were older, I thought enough
had been done, forgetting that then,
temptations from college friends and
societv were most dangerous. I am send-
ing you away from all this, to a summer
of hard work, hoping that by God's help
vou may be reclaimed," and he had wept
and had promised solemnly never again
to touch liquor or venture money on cards.
Then the letter said, ' I feel in my heart
Arthur that you have kept your promise
and you cannot know how much that
thought cheers me. I look forward to
seeing my son my only son-a noble,
upright man. Vour angel mother is
watching over you, I know.'

lin bewilderment Arthur walked through
the meadow after supper, where Elsie
found him. " What possessed her to
come here," he said, as he watched her
until again she had reached the lane.
" She must have been watching me of
late. If her interference had taken the
shape of money to pay those fellows, Id
have taken it more kindly perhaps. What
made me such a fool as to go with them ?
Of course they're jolly fellows, and this is
a debt of honour. Hang the luck any-
way ! This is the worst scrape I ever got
into."

But these angry feelings gave way in a
short time to remorse, bitter and deep.
What if he had alienated himself from his
father's heart-to go out from his home
to meet the world alone; Judge Hamilton
had said once, this must follow another
transgression, hard as 't would be for him;
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and to bear the scorn of his sister and the
coldness of friends Why ! oh why had
he ever let himself be drawn into this?
One by one their subtle flatteries came to
him, like grinning fiends. He saw now
the pinnacle on which they had placed
him, only to make his fall the heavier.
His mother, -why both Elsie Lee and his
father had spoken of her. Was it possible
that she had been watching him through
good and through evil all these years ?

All that night and the next day he
fought with himself, keeping away from
Tolder's in the evening, going instead to
the meadow again, where he threw him-
self full length in the long grass, his face
upturned, his head resting on his clasped
hands. From early childhood, Arthur
had been aceustomed to fight his battles
alone. Even a trifling trouble had always
been taken where no one could see or
hear and conquered alone. So it was
perhaps as well that he should now be far
from home and friends, when the great
decision of his life was made.

One hour, two hours passed and he was
still there, moving now and then to loosen
one of his hands to cover his burning tear-
wet eyes. The late moon was showing a
faintly luminous glow over the tree tops
when Arthur arose, the struggle over, the
turning for good or evil in his life passed.
Next day he quietly told Elsie enough to
make her understand the change.

But one task remained before he could
start fully anew-that was to face the
" Knights " and to settle with them. It
could not be put off any longer, for Tolder
had sent a peremptory message, by one of
the farm hands, that he must see him at
once. He went down, trying to be brave,
but al] speech failed him when be saw the
men. The " Knights " had expected
him. Thev had gathered early and were
standing near some newly-filled trees, on
the bank of the gully, when Arthur came
in sight. They did not move, wvaiting for
him to speak first. " Good evening," be
said, trying liard to steady his voice.
Tolder answered for the rest.

" Why we haint seen youse fer sech a
long time, we thought youse ud never
come to say good evenin' no more.
Where you been keepin' yourself, bey ?"

" Why Ive been working as usual,"
Arthur replied, " and spending my nights
at Lees "-- as usual " finished Tolder
dryly. Arthur flushed a little at this but
did not reply. The men suddenly grew
friendly. They had thouight be was try-
ing to slip through their fingers, perhaps

be was only taking time to arrange
matters.

" Come over and hev a little something
boys," said one, starting towards the
tavern. " Come on Hamilton. Aint
agettin' stuck up, air ye," as Arthur made
no more to follow.

" No," be replied, " but l've made up
my mind never to touch liquor again."

"The devil !" cried the man in his
amazement, while into the faces of some
of them crept cruel, twinkling lines.
Tolder made a step forward.

" Well as you've made up your mind in
such a deuce of a hurry about that, I'd
just like to know if you've made up how
to pay us fellers and that right soon,
too."

" Ves," cried the others, crowding for-
ward. " You aint goin' to leave us in the
lurch. What vou goin' to do about us?"

Arthur was never a coward. He saw
the threatening faces of the men and
knew that his strength opposed to theirs
would be as nothing, but his courage rose
with the danger and be spoke words, that
had better have been left unsaid.

" Yes I've made up my mind about
that too," he said, his voice ringing clear,
" and I shall not pay you anything. You
cannot take one cent from me."

"We can't ?" cried Tolder, his face
white with passion. "You're gettin' a
little too majestic, I'm a-thinkin. No,
young man, that high talk wont do.
'Twont go down with us. You just fork
us over that money."

"I have no money of my own and
never shall have for that purpose."

Tolder was taking the matter into his
own hands, while the others prepared to
speak if necessary.

" Hev ye told your guvner about our
dues? "

" No, 1 have not as yet, but I intend to
do so."

"And then he'll plank down the cash
fer us ? "

- No, he will not, I am under age, you
would only get into trouble, if your do-
ings were made known to him."

" Get into trouble, would we ? I guess
not much. The old man ud fork over
that sum a good rather than hev the
racket we ud raise about his pious, old
ears."

Arthur did not reply. He was begin-
ning to wonder vaguely how it all would
end. He could see the faces of the men
glaring savagelv at him through the dusk.
They pressed forward and he went back-
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ward until he was almost on the edge of
the bank.

" Now, youngster," said Tolder. "say
what you're goin' to do pretty quick, or
we'll make this a dear job for you."

" I defy you,"Arthur spoke calmly. He
wondered himself at the power of his
voice.

The glaring faces came closer-he côuld
hear hissing curses and threats.

One heart-bound, andthe hard-set face of
Tolder was before him, then his brutal,
uplifted hand swung through the air-
something went with a sickening crash
through the shrubs down into the gully-
a thud, as it struck one of the huge
stones below. and then all was still-save
where a startled bird twitted and chirped
far down the bank.

Tolder waited no longer than to give
the blow. The others stood, too stunned
to move. Murder had not been in their
plans. Two gained courage, at last, to
go down into the gully. Someone arose
from the grass at their feet and went with
them, but they hardly heeded. A dark
mass lay on the stones down there. They

looked a second time at it and drew back,
looking wildly at one another, It's-it's
a woman " said one at last. " I know,"
said the third, who had raised her-"it is
Elsie Lee."

Our honeymoon which began some
years ago was spent at the Lee farm. It
was an odd resort but the place was
sacred to my husband. The old tavern
was in ruins. Shudderingly I peered
down-the old wooden steps had disap-
peared-into the " red parlor." Over on
the bank of the gully my husband showed
me where, that awful night some one had
pushed him aside so violently that he fell
and herself stood to receive the awful
blow that sent her to death down that
steep bank. I knew al the story, but I
loved him the more . for all that had
passed.

God help our young men and my own
boys, if they grow to manhood, to shun
the thing that shadows our fair Canadian
land.

ELLA M. TRIMBLE.



Heidelberg.

I)uelling Among the German Students.
HE devotion to athletic cul-
ture, now so extreme in
American Universities that
it bas practically become a
part of the curriculum, has,
as vet, taken. but feeble

root among the German students. There
all runs to intellect, and in consequence of
this there is no hero-worship of the "Cap-
tain of the Eleven " or " One of the
Eight." All the grand, old English
games are unknown in Germany except
in English settlements. But one branch
of bodily exercise flourishes among the
German students, which is regarded in
England and America as a kind of bar-
barism-nanely which we call " Duel-
ling," and the Germans, " Die Mensur"
-an institution which one would certain-
ly not expect to find among the most in-

tellectual people in the world. The fact
of its being a national custom implies that
it is more than an occasional meeting in
which aggrieved students settle their dif-
ferences. The truth of the matter is that
a real insult, or what an Englishman
would consider such, is never settled by
the ' Mensur,' but by actual duel with
sabres, or with pistols. The 'Mensur'
then is the athletic art of the sporting
men among the students, and hence we
find a great number of clubs whose
highest aim is pre-eminence with the
sword. In no other country in the world,
I imagine, is there the same genuine club-
spirit as among the German students. A
man must be indeed fastidious if he can-
not find there some club to his liking,
whether his tastes be literary or convivial.
While it is no uncommon thing to find a
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" Union for the Study of Classical
Philology " pay attention to the " Men-
sur," still we may divide the duelling
bodies roughly into the ' Corps' and the
' Society' ( Ver bindung.) The former is,
as a rule, more exclusive, as one of the
essential qualifications is high birth, or,
the next best thing, unlimited money.
No duellist who is quite unattached, how-
ever clever he may be with the sword,
stands in high esteem ; so little so in fact
that he is called a 'Camel,' and defeat at
a 'Camel's' hand is an everlasting dis-
grace. So here we have the nearest ap-
proach to an athletic spirit ( if we give
the term 'athletics' a signification wide
enough to include al] bodily achievements)
-that exists among the German students,
and that too, in a comparatively small
part of the vast body. The fame too, that
crowns the successful one is but limited ;
he is the hero of his corps alone, and there
it ends. But how hard he must work to
attain this glory. However, anything is
welcome to him after the 10 years of
ceaseless work and crushing discipline
that he has experienced in the "Gym-
nasium." His dream bas been the free,
careless, student life of which he bas
heard so much. He believes firmly in
duelling, because he is full of spirit, and,
like most Germans, defends a thing be-
cause it is traditional. So in choosing a
university he does not consider where he
can hear the best professors, but, rather,
where the best duelling 'Corps ' is to be
found. Halle, Bonn, Heidelberg, or
Freiburg are all famous in this way, and
our sporting friend naturally chooses one
of these, and, if le bas the necessary
qualifications, succeeds after a good deal
of formality, in being made a member of
a ' swell ' Corps.

He immediately enters on systematic
practice, working every day under a skill-
ed master, and when be becomes some-
what initiated, must spend four hours a
day with the sword. For the wrist must
become like iron, the whole body firni and
the eye true as steel. Such a corps as
this fights nothing but challenge duels,
whereas some of the "Societies " pit their
men against each other on the principle of
a cock-fight. So the new member will
fight his first duel as soon as he offends
some one, or is himself offended. These
offences are very trifling and, in many
cases, arise out of the desire to provoke a
challenge. Jostling on the street or star-
ng rudely are common-causes of trouble.

The offended one presents his card, and

the deed is done. The next step is to
hand in their names, stating the terms of
the challenge, to a Duelling Committee,
who arrange the date of the encounter,
and as a rule do not announce it till the
day before. This apparent secrecy is not
owing to any fear of the interventionof the
law, for though duelling is legally forbid-
den, the authorities do not try tocheck what
is traditionally accepted as the students'
right. Besides this the Kaiser says it fos-
ters a martial spirit, and vhat he declares,
must be right.

However, the civic powers interfere
very little with the liberty of the student.
In all ordinary cases of misbehaviour he
is simply handed overby the police to the
rector of the University, who confers a
certain amount of dïstinction upon him by
sentencing him to a term of confine-
ment in the so-called "Carcer" or stu-
dents' prison. In Heidelberg the Carcer
was originally a part of the University,
but it is now situated behind the main
building, and is open to the inspection of
tourists. Those who have expected to
see a gloomy dungeon are soon unde-
ceived, for a casual glance shows that it
is a very merry abode. As a matter of
fact, many students of the gayer sort
rather enjoy the rest and the glory thev
gain from sojourning within these famou's
walls. While there they receive visits
from their friends, who bring them the
latest news, as well as their favourite
beer. The general appearance of the
hall-way and rooms (which are called by
such facetious names as "Palais Royal'
and "Sans-Souci,") testifies to the frame
of mind in which the prisoners pass their
time. Every inmate bas left his mark in
the shape of some artistic contribution
to wall or ceiling. Each available space
is crowded with drawings (generally of
heads), names, monograms, hieroglyphic
symbols of various corps, nonsense
verses, and quotations from the classïcs,
ancient and modern. Some of the latter
are excellently chosen. For example, on
the right of the entrance (which the illus-
tration shows) is the line from Dante-
"Lasciate ogni speranza," and at the
head of the stairs the opening words of
Goethe's Faust--" Again, ye hovering
forms draw nigh !"-which bas a peculiar
fitness, if we substitute for " hovering"
themore literal translation "staggering."
On the whole it is not a means of punish-
ment calculated to inspire dread.

The ceremony is strictly private and
no outsider is admitted without a formal
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nhe C carcer, " or students' Prison.

invitation from a member. Last sum-
mer, in Heidelberg, a friend of mine,
a duelling enthusiast, invited me to one
of the regular afternoon meetings in
which his Corps was to participate.
At three o'clock I reached the little
hotel, known to fame as the " Hirsch-
gasse." It is prettily situated at the
base of the hills of Neuenheim, the
charming suburb of Heildelberg on the
other side of the Neckar. Already cabs
were rolling up with loads of students
conspicuous by their club caps. I passed
upstairs with them into a large room that
smelt suggestively of carbolic. Two
large sheets of tin on the floor marked the
places where the stitching and bandaging
were done. Otherwise the room looked
bright and festive. The walls were
covered with pictures of famous Corps of
olden days, contrasting strangely in their
old-fashioned dress with the smart men of
the present. Several long drinking tables
scattered about the room, each cut and
slashed in a different way, were the
property of the various Corps. From
here we passed into the adjoining "Pauk-
saal " or duelling-hall. The deep stains

on the floor showed the traces of many a
hard-fought battle.

The large room was well-filled by the
representatives of the two Corps concern-
ed. They were chatting merrily about
the prospects of the afternoon's sport,
while they regaled themselves with
draughts of strawberry " Bowle," which
a jovial German matron was dispensing,
and continued to dispense throughout the-
whole performance.

Suddenly all eyes turned to the doot.
The principals, representing the Vanda-
lian and Suevian Corps, were coming in.
Each was led by his second, who held high
in the air his man's sword arm, an ex-
ample of the German's love for the punc-
tilious execution of the elegancies of
tradition. They took up position at ex-
actly a sword's length apart, in front of
two small heavy chairs, that marked the
limits. They were protected by heavy
leather padding that covered the arms,
chest and neck, while great iron guards
covered the eyes. The illustration,
though somewhat old-fashioned, gives a
capital idea of a duel of the present day.
The swords were without points, long
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and very heavy, dull at the hilt, but very
sharp a few inches from the end.
The seconds were similarly equipped,
except that in place of the eye-guards
they wore caps with deep peaks. The
Master of Ceremonies stood by ready to
record every cut in a book. Two doctors
reprpsenting the two Corps stood by,
dressed in long white coats, and ready for
action, as the supply of hot-water,
sponges and other surgical necessaries
showed. The Master of Ceremonies
called " Silentium ! " and proceeded to
read the terms of the duel, which was to
last fifty rounds, or until one of the doc-
tors should proclaim his man unable to
proceed. The length of the rounds
depends entirely on the seconds, as either
has the right to call -' Halt! " whenever
he thinks the opponent has been cut.

so hardened and muscled by daily work
that it seemed as if the whole arm dealt
the blow. High above the crash of steel
rang the " Halt!" of the Suevian's second.
A red stream was trickling down the
Vandalian's face from an ugly gash across
the temple. A careful entry was made
of it by the Master of Ceremonies, and
the doctor after a glance said " can go
on." The second round opened with the
same formalities, and again followed
the lightning blows and the rapid parry-
ing. But the body never moved back-
ward or forward, right or left. They
fought as if bound to the spot. One
flinching motion of the head, the slightest
attempt to dodge a blow, and disgrace
would follow-if not expulsion from his
Corps at any rate temporary isolation.
The next few rounds were uneventful, but

Stadt Garden, a favorite beer resort of the students.

" Auf die Menser ! " (On the Mensur! ")
shouted the second of the Vandalian, who
had, been the challenging party. There
was an instant of absolute and
almost painful silence as the men crossed
swords. The seconds stood each behind
his man, holding back (in a merely formal
way) his sword with his own. The four
of them stood like figures in a tableau
that bordered on the grotesque, so un-
earthly was their appearance. But the
pale faces and the grim look of the eyes
gleaming through the great iron guards
showed, that for two at least, it was do
or die. " Geht los ! " " Break ! " Where
is the tableau now? Clak ! Clak! and
the swords rained blows so fast that only
an experienced eye could follow the
deft turn of the wrists that dealt
such stunning strokes. True, it was
all wrist work, but from wrists

in the tenth the Vandalian's chin was cut
to the bone from cheek to cheek, and the
blood rushed over his whole body. The
doctor assured himself that the bone was
not injured and then cooly remarked "can
go on." The unfortunate one had no
voice in the matter himself. He was
simply the creature of his Corps. About
the 2oth round, the tide of fortune turned
for the Vandalian who was now disfigured
for life, and he literally seamed the Sue-
vian's head. The spectators watched
every blow with the keenest interest, yet
in absolute silence, never applauding,
however brilliant the stroke might be.
Round after round followed, some lasting
onlV 2 or 3 seconds, and resulting in
" nothing new," as the doctor tersely put
it. By the 40th round they were pretty
well exhausted, but it was just here that
they exhibited what must call forth ad-
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miration even from the most rabid
enemies of duelling-I mean that bull-dog
pluck or 'gameness,' call it what you
will, that enables a man, weakened by ex-
cessive loss of blood, faint from the stun-
ning blows of a heavy sword, to stand
like a statue and fight almost mechani-
cally to the bitter end, simply for the
sentiment of honour. There is no deaf-
ening applause to urge him to a last
effort, but instead of this the trying silence
of severest criticism. Whatever he does
he simply does his duty. Here surely we
have an atmosphere free from the blight
of professionalism. The Soth round was
onlv a formal crossing of swords, follow-
ed by hand-shaking on the part of the
principals. They were then led off to
have their wounds attended to in the next
room. A sorry sight they were, so
covered with blood that thev were hardlv
to be recognized by their friends. Now

they had to go through the second ordeal,
namely, the sewing of the cuts. Each
doctor took his man and proceeded in a
rough but merry way to attend to him.
A critical crowd surrounded each chair to
see if thev could detect any sign of pain
from the patients. The Vandalian had
eighteen stitches put in his face and head,
and the Suevian twelve. Only once did
the former give any sign of feeling and
then only a tremor of his whole body as
his lower lip, which was hanging in
shreds, was stitched together. In half
an hour they were bandaged and walking
about smoking, happy in the thought that
they had scars of glory for life.

Barbarous ! I suppose it is : Yet no
one can help admiring absolute self-ob-
livion and disregard of pain, in the per-
formance of duty, whether the idea of
dutv be true or false.

A. A. MAcnoNALD.

Main Building of Heildelberg Fniversity.



HOCKEY IN ONTARIO.
OCKE Y, compara-
tively speaking, is a
new game all over
Ontariowith the nota-
ble exception of Otta-
va. Ottawa, how-

ever, from its winter
facilities and from the
L xcellenceof its teams

q for the last ten years
or so, is generally in-

cluded in the minds of lockeyists with
the Province of Quebec ; the keenest
interest of the Otta\w a players and people
centers in their games
wxitih the Montreal
and Quebec cit v
teams. In fact Ottawxa
has outstripped the
rest of its Province
and, except for an oc-
casional allusion to it,
it wx-ill not be touched
on in a sketch of
the game as played
throughout the Pro-
vince at large.

It would be quite
the proper thing to
be able to trace the
game back to the good
old days when all
Hamilton used to plav
all Toronto on one
end of Lake Ontario,
and the winner used
to go to the other
end of the Lake to H. D.
play all Kingston for President Ontario Hoc

the chaipionship of
the Province, wxith no bother about gate
receipts and on the " grand old game
principle of no referee nor umpires ; but
alas historv and truth prevent any such
touching reminiscence.

Hockey skated up into Ontario from the
Province of Quebec. It was quite old
before it left home, but it carne slowlv at
first. Its earliest stopping of importance
seems to have been at Kingston in '83-
'86. The critical and enthusiastic au-
diences that now 'throng to sec a good
gaine and applaud a quick "lift," or a
dodgv run w ould laugh could they sec a
eproduction of the first match in King-

ston. It was played between the Royal
Military College and Queen's University.
Some of the cadets, recruits of the previ-
ous fall, had learnt the game in Quebec
schools andintroduced it in 85, on the R.
M. C. bay wvhere " shinty" had held, until
then, an uncertain foothold. Some of the
senior cadets renembered that in Halifax
they made simply wonderful sticks, far
ahead of anything procurable in Montreal;
so to Halifax went an order for sticks.
Such beauties as they were when they
turned up ! Made out of small trees
planed down, with roots for blades ;

warranted irresistible
by any shin. Queen's
University, the R. M.
C. old time oppon-
ent in Football, was
interviewed vith the
idea of playing a
match and accepted a
challenge provided
that they should be
furnished with sticks.
The game was satis-
factorily arranged for
and came off on the
harbour on a fenced-
in, and vet open, rink.
There vas a large
circular band-stand in
the middle of the ice,
directly between the
goals, that quite pre-
vented one end fron
being seen fron the

Warren, other. Ont of this
Vad st ewa

key Association, 1s92 baud stand grew an
electric light pole.

But what did these trifles matter? It
was agreed for mutual accommodation
that the offside rule should be waived.
It w\as waived. So wvere the Halifax
Hockey sticks. The game was very
close. The band stand turned the scale
in favour of Queen's, and thev won by
one goal, scored on a beautiful sw\ipe
from Lennox Irving. wvhilst the R. M. C.
point and goal keeper were in retirement
on a bench strapping on the latter's skate.
They had relied on everv thing being safe
as thev could sec nothing but band stand,
but the Queen's wily cover point, hove
suddenl ino sight and shot too quickly
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Kerr. Cunninghian. F. w. Harcourt, McCarthy.
Patterson. Anderson. //on. Pr'. Smellie. Senkler.

OSGOODE HALL HOCKEY TEAM.

for them. The referee didn't ask the
umpire if he had held up his hand, he
had no hand, there was no umpire and
no referee, but it was a decided win for
Queen's.

The next year the game was better un-
derstood, and the match between the
same two Colleges drew quite a crowd to
Captain Dick's rink on William street.
Offside play was disregarded only in the
second half, and as the Cadets cover
point and Captain W. H. Rose could
"lift " better than the Queen's defence,
and was really a first class player, he was
able to feed his forwards, clustering about
the Queen's goal, to such good eflect, that
the R. M. C. won hy four goals to a black
eye. Next year the game was properly
played, and two close matches resulted
in two liard won victories for the Cadets,
but showed them that such men as Parkyn,
now of the Victorias, Toronto; and Smel-
lie andCunningham, atpresent of Osgoode
Hall, would soon make things too hot for
them. In '88-'89 no matches were played
owing to disappointing weather on the
dates arranged for them.

Prior to the year '89go a good covered
rink was built in Kingston, so that the
clubs there entered the Ontario Hockey
Association in that year with every con-
venience in the way of play ground.

Although shinty had been played on To-
ronto Bay awayback in the seventies, wlen
annual matches between the Federal and
Commerce banks used tobe one of the events
of the winter, as far as one can learn,
Hockeyasatpresentplaved, wasintroduced
into Toronto somewhat in this wise :
Mr. T. L. Paton, the well-known member
of the Montreal Amateur Athletic Asso-
ciation champion team, was in the Queen
city some five or six years ago on busi-
ness. In Mr. J. Massey's office he hap-
pened to mention to Mr. Massey and Mr.
C. McHenrv the fact that hockey was fast
becoming the leading game in winter in
Montreal, and suggested the idea of get-
ting Torontonians interested in it. With
characteristic energy he telegraphed Mon-
treal that day for 18 sticks, a puck, and a
few copies of the rules. On receipt of the
material the next evening some ten skaters
turned out on the Granite ice and had

100
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a "little game." For the next few even-
ings they turned out again. Their elbows
and hip-bones must have been sore after
this and a few fingers skinless, for we
hear of no regular games being played
till the winter of '89. In this year the
Victorias and Granites played a draw,
and St. George's Club had matches with
both of them. The following year these
same clubs were again in the arena, and
were joined by "C" School of Infantry.
The Victorias and Granites again played a
draw in the final match of a tournanient in
which all four clubs took part.

So large had the baby grown by this
time that the " Rebels" from Ottawa
came to see it, and had games vith
Granites and Victorias. They won these
games, and considerable excitement was
stirred up over them. The following year
the Ontario Association was formed, and
the Toronto clubs joined in a body.

This Association was formed in the
winter of '90-9i for the purposes usual in
athletic circles. Representatives from
Lindsay, Bowmanville, Port Hope,
Queen's University, the Royal Militarv
College; "C" School, the Victoria, Granite,

St. George's, Athletic and Osgoode Hall
Clubs of Toronto, and from the Ottawa
City and Rebel Clubs, answered the call
to sticks and skates of Mr. C. R. Hamil-
ton of the Victoria Club. The Association
was moved into existence with great en-
thusiasm. It was however furnished with
rather a weak constitution to begin with
and things did not run quite as smoothly
with it that year as they might have done.
Queen's beat the R. M. C. and Lindsay,
but were beaten by Ottawa. The Granites
beat Osgoode Hall, also " C " School,
who won from Victoria, but defaulted to
St. George's through a misunderstanding,
thus putting the St. George's Club into
the final game with but one victory, that
over the Athletics, to their credit. Ottawa
won the series.

Great furtherance was given the sport
in Toronto, by a visit at the close of that
season from the champions for the year
from Ottawa. They played the St.
George's Club one Saturday afternoon,
and Osgoode Hall on the evening of the
same day. It is needless to say that
Ottawa won both these games easily. So
much was thought of their play, and the

G. F. Weatherbead. Htugh Fleming, Sec,. F. Taylor.
S. Ravside. G. Gurtis, Capi. C. Giles, P-es.

R. MacLenuan. W. Waldron.

QUEIEN'S UNIVERSITY HocKEY TEAM.

10i
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W. H. Rose,
Captaiin R. M. C. Te aml, 6-9z9 , Mor, iburgh

possibilities of the game were macle so
evident, that all vowed they wvould play
hockey the next winter, and a great many
of them kept their word.

This brings us down to last year in
Hockey history. The O. H. A. nev
comers wxere: Galt, Insurance and Loan
Tean of Stratford, combined Banks, the
Queen's Own Rifles, 'Varsity, Wanderer-,
and Granite Colts of Toronto, wvhereas
Lindsay retired. Its first important
move was to strengthen the constitu-
tion, and to amend the rules of the

game. Decided improvement was madce
in these directions, but the O. H. A.
is not constitutionally perfect yet. A
useful advance was accomplished by dele-
gating its executive powers to a sub-com-
mittee of three, who superintended the
playing of the ties, and decided all dis-
putes in regard to the annual competi-
lion. A committee of this size was so much
more easily handled, and so much more
rational than the whole executive had
hitherto been, thatthe season was brought
to a close without anything approaching
a difficulty. The Wanderers beat the
Victorias and fell before the Granites.
" C" School won from the combined
Banks, but was beaten by the Granite
Colts, now Torontos, who also beat the
Insurance and Loan team. After a very
close gaine, necessitating plaving extra
time, Osgoode Hall, who had defeated

the Q.O.R., won from 'Varsity, who had
beaten the Athleiics. The Granite Seni-
ors beat Galt, Stratford's conquerors, in
Hamilton, and Osgoode Hall won from
Granite Seniors and Granite Colts, leav-
ing ihen in the final match against Otta-
wa, who had triunphed over The Rebels
and Queen's, the latter being winners at
Kingston from the Cadets and Kingston
City teams.

Party feeling had run high over the
semi-final match between Osgoode Hall
and the Granite Seniors. The Hall sup-
porters were confident, some of them,
that after this win by combination play,
the Toronto team's chances against the
Otttavas, the then holders of both the

Quebec and Ontario championships, vere
tairlv good. Alas for al such hopes !
Ottawa played better by far than they
had the vear before, having developed
their combination to an astonishing ex-
tent. Hov that puck did shoot from
Russell to Bradley, from Bradley into the
boards at the end of the ice, and fron
there out in front of goal to one of the
Kirbys It didn't matter wvhich one.
Either seemed to have electric connection
with the unpire's arm, and everv time
the umpirc's hand went up it meant a goal
scored by Ottawx a. Osgoode Hall scored
four times, by dint of hard work, and To-
ronto learnt the lesson that short passing
made no sort of a garme, and that it was
a great Ihing tobe able to skate. Ottawx a
had again won the Cosby Cup.

Sergt. Heneker,
Royal Military Colege Teai.
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At the beginning of the current season
applications poured in from all sides to
the Association Secretarv. The new
members were London, Trinity College,
St. Thomas, Cobourgand Peterborough.
A junior series was started with eleven
competitors. A systeni of dividing tha
Province into districts was adopted, and
home and home matches between clubs in
the same district was decided on as
being the proper caper for the first round of
ties. What a plethora of games of hockey
this has shovered upon us, particularly

President, lias presented a handsome cup
to be played for, and teams from Trinity,
'Varsity, Torontos, Capitals, Upper Cana-
da College, Osgoode Hall, Victorias and
Granites have started in the race for it.
The College boys, vith such men as Mc-
Lennan and Rayside on their team, should
come very nearly wvinning this, though
the Granites will have a sav in the matter.

The Bankers in Toronto have taken
the sport up, and have a league of their
own. They have been plaving systemati-
cally for the last four winters. The Do-

Henderson. V. Armstrong, Pres. McVity. Jones.
Thonpson. cosby. Sinith. Stevenson. Forsvth.

Parkyn.

VICTORIA HOCKEY CLUB TEAM, TORONTO.

in Toronto ! However, it is bound to
improve the game, bas done so alreadv,
and what splendid support the weather is
giving the executive ! Then there is the
Toronto Junior Hockey League, that bas
been launched out in '93, "to further
Hockey in the City of Toronto." Its
constitution is very similar to that of the
O.H.A., and its members are Clubs in
Toronto, who may play on their teams
any one but Seniors of Associationstand-
ng. Mr. Geo. A. Cox, the Honorary

minion Bank von the honours for the first
two winters, and the Inperial Bank camne
out on the top last year, to fall this year
before the Commerce. Theý series was
found to take too long to play off in prior
winter's, so this year the city's banks,
with the exception of the larger ones,
have combined forces. The Dominion
bank play the best combination game,
and with men like Jones of the Victoria's,
and Walker, Walsh and Bethune on theïr
seven, always put up a good game. The
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C. S. M. Arimstrong,
Captain Royal Military College Team 18q2-93.

Commerce are strong individually and
fast. Stevenson and Henderson of the
Victorias play with this bank. The Im-
perial, under Captain Creelman, the O H.
A. Treasurer, won last year, against the
general expectation, and made a first-rate
showing in their final game this winter.
" The Western Association," an intricate
organization, defeated the Commerce in
one match, and played the Dominion
very close, and with more team work,
would have given a better account of
themselves. The Banker's annual hockey
dinner is one of the events of the season,
when the Seniors and Juniors interchange
convivial ideas on ice and drafts.

In Toronto to-day there are in the
Ontario Hockey Association competitions
seven Senior and six Junior teams.

It is really almost impossible to rank
the Senior teams in order of merit, as
one's schoolmaster would have said. The
Granite, Victoria, Toronto University,
and Osgoode Hall may be considered as
having the best sevens in the Senior
League. The Torontos also play good
hockey. W. Windeyer at point is a
dashing hockeyist, but their players are
younger than the members of the other
teams, and their lack of weight as a result
rather handicaps them. Trinity Univer-
sity play a strong game on their own
rink where their short passing and playing
into the sides and ends is more deadlv
than on larger ice. Their lack of speed
tells against them on other rinks.

The Granites play a hard gaine, and
impress one with the idea that they mean
to win if sticking to it will do it. Their
defence with Meharg and Carruthers at
point and cover-point vill be an exceed-

ingly strong one, and the game played by
Walker and Shanklin on the forward line
is bound to bother most defences that they
will be pitted against. Walker is a very
quick dodgy skater and is an adept at get-
ting the puck out of tight places. He
passes xell to Shanklin, and the latter
goes down the ice towards his opponent's
goal doubled up like a bal]. He, Shank-
lin, is such a strong stick handler and so
firm on his feet, that,although he may be
inomentarily checked, le seldom loses the
puck till it is time to pass across in front
of goal for a shot. Walker then gener-
ally turns up to shoot. Carruthers, quite
a lad, gives wonderful promise. His
shooting and quick lifting at cover point
are as good as one sees. It is generally
conceded, however. that lack of combined
plav is this tean's weakness.

The Victorias, at all events in their
prime. played the best style of game
of any of Toronto's teams. Their
captain, Mr. C. C. Smith, has plaved
with the Ottaw\ a and Quebec city teams,
and has instilled a good portion of his
knowledge into his men. Another case
of wise man from the East. The attack
thev pursue is started by passing the
puck to one of the outside forwards;
le takes it as far as he can without
being checked, and then passes right
across the ice to the other outside
forward. This man takes it down till
within reasonable scoring distance when
le "middles " it. The advantages of this
style of game are obvious. Cover point
attempts to check the mai coming down
one side, he stops the mai, perhaps, but
the puck in the meantime is awayacrossthe
ice to the forward on the other side. Point
goes out to meet this man, then both the
defence men are drawn from in front of
their goal and puck is shot across to the
attacking centre forwards, who have a
clear shot on the goal keeper. Parkyn,
one of the centre forwards for the Victorias
is an old Queen's and Varsity man. Hen-
derson and Stevenson learnt the game in
Montreal. It seems no time since the
latter won the race for boys under fifteen
in the Victoria Rink there. The goal
keeper of the Victoria team is perhaps
the best man of their seven. He is a
veritable cork hermetically sealed between
his posts. The Varsity in one of their

games against the Vics seem to have
adopted a good practicable method of
getting at the vine, to follow out the
analogy, namely that of shoving in the
cork, by charging McVity. Calculating

.
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W. Meiarg, Capt. H. D. Warreu, Pies. G. Higinhotham. G. Irving, Manager.
Jos. Walker. Shanklin. Jos. Irving. G. Carruthers. F. Dixon.

GRANITE SENIOR HOCKEY l EAM, TORONTO 1892-93.

the number of goals that this player bas
saved for his team would furniih un-
bcunded scope to a hockey statistician.
His whole body repels the puck, it bas
but to touch him to fly off like sparks
fron trolley cars. It was liard luck that
-aptain Smith, one of the best outside
forwards in the country, should have had
to lay off through injuries to a bad knee.
His loss was a sad blow to his team who
would otherwise have stood a splendid
chance of winning the Toronto series.
Toronto University play, whvat may be
said of most of the Varsity's teams, a liard
plucky game. Sheppard, Barr and J.
Gilmour on the forward line pass well, and
are fast, Sheppardin particularbeinga liard
man to check. Wilson, their point, who
by the way is another Queen's inan, seems
to be able to get the puck every time.
Varsity's weak point is their inability to
shoot on the forward line, and thev do
not use the ends of the rink enough.
Their goal-keeper, W. Thompson of
Association Football renowvn, uses his
head and feet to great advantage and
takes risks by running out of goal in the
most surprising vay without any serious
.resulits.

Osgoode Hall were rather a disappoint-
ment at the opening of the season. They
were undoubtedly the best team in
Toronto at the close of last wvinter and it
was rumoured that this year thev would
be stronger than ever. They did not
settle down till they had been beaten
more times than they could afford.
The race between themselves and the
Granites for the District Championship
caused keen excitement and it would in-
deed have been hard to foretell the result.
Their forwards do not keep their places
sufficiently and, though excelling in shoot-
ing, often lose a good chance for a goal
by not " being there." J. F. Smellie, cap-
tain of the team, xvho has been playing
the game since hie wore short trowsers
and a Scotch cap, is one of the most
effective forwards playing in Toronto to-
day. His strength, endurance and shoot-
ing powers are more than extraor-
dinary. A. B. Cunningham, captain of
Queen's College last vear, is a mai of
phenomenal reach, particularly dangerous
in front of goal as he is able to get rid of
the puck at lightning speed before seem-
inglv, it bas come to him. Osgoode Hall
too, fail on comnbination work. " C "
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School is the only other club that has a
senior team in the present Toronto Dis-
trict. Their worth is not to be judged by
their wins. They are at a disadvantage
in having but few players to draw from in
the Infantry School, but make up for
their lack of success by the sportsman-
like way in which they accept defeat and
by the good-will they display towards
their conquerors. The secretary of the
O. H. A., Captain J. H. Laurie is captain
of the " C " School team. Rather a
funny thing which may serve to instance
the spirit in which the soldiers play,
occurred in their game against the
Victoria Club in January. When the
referee's whistle blew for the face-off it
was noticed that the New Fort had but
six men to the Victoria's seven. They
were one man short, and their opponents
to their disgust, had refused to drop a
man. In the course of the game one of
Vic's left the ice, hurt. What did " C "
School do ? They put off a man and
finished the game plaving five against
six

The O. H. A. brought forth much fruit
in Kingston, and the building of the new
rink there proved a great boon. Queen's

College stands high in Ontario annals
and though beaten by Ottawa, have suc-
cumbed to no other team. Last year
both Osgoode Hall and 'Varsity fell be-
fore them, and this year their team is
again determined to. be near the top.
Curtis at point is a hard man to shoot
past, and a harder man to skate past.
McLennan, a comparative novice, will
soon take his place among the " Stars."
Waldron is a very neat stick handler and
stays in his place well.

The R. M.C. have a better team this year
than they have had for some time. C. S. M.
Armstrong, at point, has a wonderful
faculty of stopping the puck with his feet.
Heneker on the forward line plays a fast
unselfish game, but has no regard for the
opposing goal keeper. The Limestones
are spoken of as a sure winner for the
junior series. Harty is a better man
than a great manv seniors.

Al the Kingston small boys have sticks
and even the fair sex indulge in the sport.
The only people that seem averse to giv-
ing the game full swing are the rink
authorities, who say that there are too
many games to be played. What say
vou to this, O Mighty O. H. A. ?

LONDON HOCKEY TEAM.
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The active spirits in the organiza-
tion of the present London Club num-
bered amongst them Messrs. Beltz,
Lind, Skicy and Jack Brown. This year
the banks and merchants joined forces,
and entered teams in the O. H. A. series.
Mr. Wolferstan G. Thomas, the President
of the new club, has been well known in
sporting circles since he captained McGill
University football team, say ten years
ago. Their team was considerably han-
dicapped by the loss, in the beginning of
the season, of Fred Beltz, its captain, who
unfortunately had his leg broken in a
practice game. Campbell Becher, a pro-
mising goal-keeper, had also to join the
spectators owing to a severe strain. The
London players speak highly of their
rink. It has the advantage of being well
boarded at the sides and has ample ice
surface they say. Although novices com-
paratively, some of the Forest city men
play good hockey. Their point, Jack
Brown, plays a cool game and seems to
know where to wait for the puck and
what to do vith it when he gets it.

In this year's western district of the O.
H. A., St. Thomas, Galt and Stratford
are London's companions. Galt in all pro-
bability will win the first round of ties
against these other clubs. Waud's play-
ing for Galt is that of a past master of
hockey. He is credited with scoring
seventeen goals out of twenty tallied by
his team against London, the other night.
St. Thomas' "Star" is McDonald, who
plays forward and is captain. Stratford
" puts up " a hard game, but as is to be
expected, have not yet mastered the finer
points of combination work. The game
is popular throughout Western Ontario
and plenty of people are willing to risk
catching sore throats and other specta-
tors' ills for the sake of seeing their
respective teams win, or, sometimes, lose.
It is to be regretted that the Galt and St.
Thomas rinks are not quite up to the
mark. With an improvetnent in this
direction is sure to come an advance tm
the gatne.

Hamilton is rather behindhand in hoc-
key circles. This is not a usual position

for it to take in sporting matters and no
doubt in a few winters its hockey team
will be the equal of its football fifteen.
The club at present at the head of affairs
is "The Thistle Hockey Club." It was
organized late last season by Messrs.
Rupert Watson and W. E. Boyd. These
prime movers were handicapped at first
by a lack of interest in the pastime and

by the further fact that "The Thistle
Curling Rink," where the game is played,
was designed simply for a curling rink.
However, its popularity is more general
now, and under the energetic manage-
ment of so many football men as are now
its devotees, hockey is bound to grow.
The Thistle Club intend entering the
O. H. A. next year. Its members are
principally football men The club's first
game was played against the Niagara
Falls aggregation on the latter's ice in
January last. The home team won, but
intend going to Hamilton to play a return
match in the course of the winter, when
perhaps the tables may be turned. The
" Thistile " officers for the year are :-
President, William Southam ; Secretary-
Treasurer, W. E. Boyd ; Committee,
R. Southam, W. Marshall, H. Lyle, E. S.
Glassco and D. M. Caineron.

The batiks and insurance companies are
also taking up the game, and we hear al-
ready of a match between The Canada
Life Assurance Co. and the Bank of
Montreal resulting in a win for the
former.

Get your skates on, Hamilton, and be
sure and wear football colours.

Besides those already mentioned there
are hockey clubs in Barrie, Brockville,
Cornwall, Aultsville, Morrisburgh, Ayr,
in fact almost everywhere throughout the
Province where ice and skates can be
found. Hockey is now the w inter sport
of all who go in for what is generally
termed violent exercise. The Association
is recognized as the governing body in
the Province and should be careful of
using its power with judgment, as with it
in a great measure, lies the success or
failure of the pastime that has now such
a strong hold. A friendly spirit of the
most undoubted kind should be fostered
by its members towards their competitors,
and the game should be played for its own
sake and not entirely for the sake of win-
ning. Rough play and slashing should
be discountenanced. With this end in
view, taking into consideration the size
of the average rink in our part of the
world, would it not he advisable to reduce
the number of players on a team to six?
The various clubs should attempt to
lighten the burdens of the executive, par-
ticularly those of the match committee,
by settling any trifling dispute between
themselves without reference to the higher
powers. Let us have as few protests as
possible.

Among the great points in favour of
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hockey are, that it is one of the best of
games to watch, and calls forth in a player
allthe qualities thata healthy sport should
bring out. Self-control, strength, pluck,
-quickness of thought, speed, and good
physical condition, are more or less essen-
tials to an exponent. Again, good tearn
play generally wins from good individual
play alone. Hockey is a game that every
one can enjoy, either as player or specta-
tor. What satisfaction it is to a novice
to gradually advance from the a priori
idea of hitting the puck, to the more sci-
entific lift ; and what sport to the gallery
to watch the gyrations resulting from a
body check, or to see a pass cleanly taken
at top speed. Good exercise it is too,
there are so few stoppages in a gaine ; in
fact it is about as hard play as one, with

anything else to do, cares to go in for.
The game, as yet, has not received pro-

per treatment at the hands of rink author-
ities. To begin with, the rinks are nearly
all too small ; new ice isalmost unknown,
even for matches ; the lighting is only
moderate, and practice hours scanty or
inconvenient. However, it is to be hoped
that in the future it will "draw" so well
that a strong club will be able to demand
good terms for its players. Given a pro-
per chance, Hockey is sure to maintain
its position as our foremost winter sport,
in its particular line, and in a few years
teams from this part of Canada will be
able to hold their own against our in-
structors in the game in the Province of
Quebec.

W. A. H. KERR.



A HOCKEY SONG.

Come, cross your blades upon the ice,
The air is keen, the watchers wait

And eager as a cat for mice,
Around the puck the forwards skate.

Line up ! In goal ! The game is faced
The puck's in play, the ice doth ring
Beneath the skates that seem to sing

We have no time to-night to waste

Away ! away ! the roof doth ring,
Above the roar of party mirth ;

From side to side supporters fling
Winged wit that mocks each other's worth.

And brown and blue eyes flash with pride,
And cheeks are red, and white teeth gleam,
And kerchiefs wave, and lassies scream

To see the forwards dash and glide

Fleet Mercury goes hand in hand
With Zero through the air to-night

They write their names upon the land,
They set their seal on windows white.

But here they'd come not if they could
'Twould set their icy souls aflarne,
They'd melt the ice, they'd mar the game

We would not have them if they would

Now over all, and in between,
And fast as sudden thought can steer,

Our dashing cover-point hath been
Ere yet the forwards deemed him near.

They charge, they check ; they ply their powers
Of skill and strength-but 'tis in vain ;

He cheats them all-the goal is plain --
Shoot ! shoot ! Hurrah ! the game is ours

Oh ! land half-wed to ice and snow,
If I may praise ye in my rhymes,

It is to pity those vho show
Concern for us in burning climes.

With such strong sons, we well may sing

Our Roman worth, that all may see
A strong Olympic monarchy,

And our old lusty Winter -king

CHARLES GORDON ROGERS.



IM BRYANT sat on
the oat-box in the
stable, and watched
Jean Baptiste Renaud
groom Josephine. With
everv stroke of the
brush againstthemare's
side Baptiste stepped
back and glanced ad-
miringly at the effect
of his work.

Sav, Mr. Renaud," Tim suddenly ex-
claimed, " don't you think she's a nighty
fine girl ?

" You bet your life," was the eniphatic
response. "'Hank Burough be t'ink so
too."

He hain't spoke to you yet ?

We make soie talk las'
week."

"An' you're goin' to give
ber to him ?"

Give her ! " Baptiste shouted, drop-
ping his brush and staring at the speaker
in amazement. " Give her," he reiterat-
ed, in disgust. " Young man, vou vas
took me for one big fool ?"

" No, no, Mr. Renaud, not at all, but
Hank Burroughs is counted on as a young
man as any girl would jump at a chance
of marrving, and if lie wanted Celestine I
supposed you woulcl only be too willing to
let hini bave ber."

" Celestine ! Whose been talk 'bout
Celestine? He's de mare I was nean as
Hank vant to buy off me. I don't say
not'ing on de niatter of Celestine."

I did."
But I t'ink she was Josephine you

vas niean, a'int it ? " He picked up the
brush he had dropped in his surprise and
looked at Tini anxiously. " Burrough lie

Y

" He looked at Tim anxiouslv."
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don't want to make de iarriage wvid Ce-
lestine," he inquired, doubtingly.

" Don't he? " Tim answered know-
ingly. " He donî't come up here twice a
week regularly to talk to you about buy-
ing Josephine, does he? He don't talk
to Celestine a couple of hours each time
about buving josephine, does he ?"

" Mavbe not. I don't t'ink of dat be-
fore. Ýou tink lie like Celestine ?

" Like lier ! " Tini laughed, almost
angrily. " He worships the ground she
stands on." And le's not the only one.
There's young Sco t."

"Tom ?"
Tim nodded his head.
" He take no interest on Celestine,"

Baptiste declared doubtfully.
Of course he dot't," Tini answered

sarcastically. " He comes up here nearly
.every Sunday to see me and then forgets
to say more than 'how-do.' Oh, no, he
don't care anything about lier."

Baptiste put the brush away and made
ai seat out of an empty w ater pail.

" She don't make tno difference to vou
wliat Scott he's corne liere for, does sle ?
he asked after a moment's silence.

" 1 dunno. Didn't it ever strike vou
that I might like to marry Celestine, nV-
self?

" Tiens," Baptiste exclaimed. " Vou
was vait to make de marriage wid Celes-
tine vourself?"

"That's what I said."
I don't s'pose you was took dat way."
W e ll I am. l'in taken bad just that

way.'"
" You don't told nie that ?
Thev sat there for a few minutes,

neither speaking. "l I spoke to her about
it," said Tim at last, breaking the si-
lence.

Celestine she like it too?"
She acted that way. We kind of

kalkerlated we miglht as well get hitched,
perviding you was willing. You h'aint
atny objections have you ?

Baptiste slruggedhisshoulders. Hedid
it eloquently. There were people who leld
that Baptiste Renaud could say more by
simply shrugging his shoulders than nost
men could in five minutes talk. " You
was took me on surprise," he said. "You
say Scott he's come for make de tmarriage
wid Celestine. He's got nice farm, Scott.
Hank Burrough plenty money. You ain't
got noting."

" That's pretty near being correct. I
ati t got much, saving my muscle. I
,cati work and there's nobody knows it

better than you." He saw an opening
for an adroit bit of flattery. "l There
ain't a mati in the county as can follow
von with a scythe, and you know I can
come nigher doing it than anybody else."

Baptiste nodded his head gravely.
" Then there's other considerations,"

Tim vent on, quick to see the point he
had made. " Who's agoing to keep
house for vou ? If she marries Hank
she'll have to go and live with his folks,
and if she marries Tom she'll have to go
and live on his place. Then you'll have
to hire help, and hired help is always more
or less wanting in satisfaction," calmly
ignoring the fact that he carne himself
under his own condemnation. " If your
wife was alive it wouldn't so much
matter, but where are you going to get
anyone to make butter like Celestine. I
guess you wouldn't take many more first
prizes to the fair."

"Dat's so."
"'Then you and me has always pulled

along well together ; always hoed rows
'longside each other with nary a rumpus."

"Yes," the old man assented.
"If I was to marry Celestine I could

keep right on living with you, and things
could go on just the same as usual."

"Dat was so. I don't t'nk of dat. l'Il
see 'bout it," be added shortly. " Let's
go on de house and get some supper."

And they went in.
When they entered the door a girl

rushed forward, and threw herself into
the old man's arms.

"It's all right, isn't it ?" she asked him
eagerly.

What's all right ?" he asked in feign-
ed astonishment. " i don't see anything
was wrong."

She started back blushing. "l Didn't
Tim say anything to you, father ?" She
glanced reproaclifully at the young man.

"What did you say to him ?" she asked
pleadingly. She put one arm around his
neck and twisted his moustache with the
other hand. " I'm fnot going to let go
until you say 'yes."

"I don't tell him not'ng, for sure," he
answered.

" Oh, you old humbug ! Vou did
You told hîim 'yes,' of course. When be
asked you you made a very deep bow,
and then you buttoned the top button of
your coat-- you know vou always do that
when you are going to say anything im-
portant and said," imitating his voice
and gestures, 'I an deeply gratified, Mr.
Bryant, by your request, and am onlly

11 1
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pleased to consent to an alliance with my
daughter." She made another profound
bow, laughing nervously all the time, and
skipped across the room to where Tim
was standing. "Didn't he do that ?" she
asked, mischievously delighting in her
father's consternation.

"Vou bad, bad girl," he said, shaking
his finger at ber. " Dey don't teach you
make de fun ofyour father at de convent.
Where's he's come from ? What is de
matter wid Scott ?" be demanded.

Celestine pouted. " He's not Tin.
Besides, he has never asked me."

"And Burrough ?"
"Never mind him. It's Tim that I

want."
"You want to make de marriage wid

Tim ?"
"Can't you see that I do."
" Well, she do look dat way. I don't

say 'no,' and I don't say 'yes.' "
" But you are going to say 'yes,

now
"I s'pose she's all right." He took

ber hand and placed it in Tim's. " Vou
will make one good husband, my boy.
Some peoples on de village say as Bap-
tiste Renaud don't 'mount to much,
'cause he's make his name wid de 'X,'
but dis same Baptiste Renaud was know
good man when he see one. Forty-seven
years ago be was come on dis place from
de backwood, poorer as vou was, Tim.
But he was work, and bye and bye he was
going to make de
marriagewiddedaugh-
ter of the man lie
was work for. I can
tink of dat day
yet," and his voice
trembled. "lYo ur
mudder, same as vou,
Celestine, was de
prettiest girl on two
countv, and she vas
have no beaux but
me, as was hardly
speak on de Englishi
language. We was a
have de big wedding
and de big dance,
and we was going to
have one more pretty
soon as was bigger
and better, and was
have more style dan

was on dat one. But
first we wvas goin' to
have some supper.

That evening Tim walked down to the-
post-office. On his way be stopped at
the Burroughs' homestead, and inquiry
at the house elicited the information that
Hank was in the barn, and thither Tim
proceeded. When be entered be heard
the sound of voices coming from the
stable adjoining, and recognized that of-
Hank saying : "The one who wins takes
Celestine." The other voice, be recog-
nized it as belonging to Tom Scott,
replied, "all right."

Tim stopped short. " The one who
wins takesCelestine," be repeated to him-
self. "What do they mean by that ?"
be cogitated. "Thunderination !" he ex-
claimed, "they're deciding which one of~
them shal marry Celestine. I guess I
an't exactly wanted to assist, and so l'Il
git out."

And be departed noiselessly. " Won't
those fellows feel sold when they get
through deciding to find that they're too
late," be chuckled to himself.

Half an hour later he formed one of a-
group of young men sitting on the veran-
dah of the post-office store when Hank

Q e

That is the work of that pet fox of yours. '-See page 113.
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Burroughs and Tom Scott came up to-
gether.

" Me and Tom's agreed," said Hank as
he secured a seat, " that just about now
is a good time for a squirrel hunt. What
d'yer say, boys ?"

The proposal met with an eager accept-
ance and in a few minutes the sides were
organized with Tom and Hank as cap-
tains, rules agreed upon, and Silas
Beaman, the post-master, chosen as
referee and counter. The hunt was fixed
for the next day, the defeated side to buy
an oyster supper for the other.

Tim found Celestine the next morning
ruefully examining a dead chicken.
" There," she said ndignantly when she
saw him, " look at that! That is the
work of that pet fox of yours. It's the
third this week and to-day is only Thurs-
day."

Tim was sympathetic. " It's too bad,
ain't, it." He placed bis arm around her
waist and took the dead chicken from
her.

Pretty dead, ain't it .
You've got to kill that fox, Tim,"

she declared.
But he's such a cute little cuss."
He is cute," she admitted, reluctantly.

"But I want my chickens to pay for my
wedding dress, and if you don't kill the
fox I won't have any. Honestly, don't
you think that the execution should take
place right after breakfast ? I

" Maybe it had. But w~hat do I get for
acting as executioner ? "

"My thanks of course."
And is that all ?"

"Well, seeing that you were a good
boy." She bent forward and kissed him,
blushing fiery red, and then darting
quickly away from him. As she turned
she saw her father standing in the door.
But Tim caught her again, and kissed her
time after time. " How many times do
you want to sign that fox's death war-
rant ? " she asked, and at that moment he

too saw the old man.
l Well," said the latter to himself, I

s'pose he's all right. He ain't got no
money, he ain't got no relative, he ain't
got no not'ing, but he's mighty good for
de work."

At dinner time the fox had not been
killed and Celestine remided him of this
fact. Then an idea suddenly came into
his head. It would not be a bad thing to
have that fox count in his score at tha
hunt. A fox counted a hundred points.
He afterwards averred that the unfairness

of the proceding never occurred to him.
The idea settled the fate of the fox, how-
ever, and half an hour later it lay dead in
the hollow of a log in the adjoining
woods, ready to be called for later in the
afternoon, while its slayer was leisurely
making his way to the meeting ground.

When the saw-mill whistle blew for six
o'clock, Mr. Beaman stood upon the
verandah of his store and looking far
down the road saw the first of the return-
ing hunters. Six o'clock had been agreed
upon as the meeting time with a quarter
of an hour's grace for the stragglers. Ten
minutes later Mr. Beaman, totalling up
the scores, announced that five members
of Hank's side had reported with a total
score ot 625. On Tom's side only three
had come in, their score being 287.

" We are going to be licked," said Jim
Stone, 'despondently, but two minutes
later i e fet more cheerful, for a couple of
his side turned up and the score stood
even points and even men.

Then there was some excitement, but it
only lasted a brief moment. When it was
learned that the two missing men were
Hank Burroughs and Tim Bryant, Tôm's
friends relinquished all hope.

"Tim's a mighty nice youngfellar, but he
ain't no hunter, and when it comes to
out-shooting Hank Burroughs he might as
well try to fly," declared Jim Stone: And
nobody disputed the statement.

The appearance of Hank cut th'e dis-
cussion short. The score was quickly
figured- up by Mr. Beamnati. Whbn it
was announced as 121 there was a groan
of despair from Tom's side.

Far down the road they sàw Tim com-
ing. As he drew near half a dozen voices
eagerly queried, "How much have you
got ?" ý

"What's the score?" he demanded,
ignoring the question.

. Our side wants 121 to tie and 122 to
Wlin."

wWhew! " was his comment.
I thought so," said Jim.

"Let's see what you've got, Tim," said
Mr. Beaman.

The first handful from the bag con-
,isted of two squirrels.

" Ten," counted Mr. Beaman.
Seven -chipmunks w.ere successively

produced.
"Twentyone,.' saidMr. Beaman.
'He'll never do it,' groaned Jim.

" Bag seems pretty full yet," said Tom
hopefully.
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" You want just a hundred, Tim," said
Mr. Beaman.

" Guess we'll have to have them then,"
and he dragged forth the fox, amidst ex-
clamations of surprise.

" Tied," his friends yelled. " Haven't
you got anything else ?"

" That's all."
" And who is going to pay for th.at

oyster supper ? " asked Jim Stone.
"I will," said Mr. Beaman. " I have

a particular reason for doing it."
The supper was a great success. It

was just as the dishes were removed that
Mr. Beaman rose in his place at the head
of the table and said : " Nobody ever
supposed when we were waiting this
afternoon for Tim to come in that he
would come any where near to Hank
Burroughs. But he did. He hasn't got
much reputation as a shot but still now
and then he happens to bring down some
pretty big game, like that fox this after-
noon. But as it happens that isn't the
biggest thing he's shot lately, for I learn-
ed this afternoon from the lips of his
future father-in-law of something else
that he had done. And I know as you
all will agree with me when I ask you to
drink to the health of Tim Bryant and the
future Mrs. Bryant, as is now Celestine
Renaud."

Tim sat there, his face burning, and as
Mr. Beaman concluded he looked across
at Hank and Tom. They looked at nim
and in a moment they knew that Tim
knew something about the squirrel hunt
that was not generally known.

The toast was honored amidst
thunderous applause and then Tim re-
turned thanks in awkward fashion.

Hank and Tom came to him next day.
" You're not going to split on us, are you
Tim ?"

"I don't know," he answered.
"We didn't know that you felt at all

that way about Celestine. If we had we
wouldn't have thought of it. But Tom
knew I wanted her and I knew that Tom
wanted her and so we came to the con-
clusion that we might as well decide as
to which of us should have the first
chance of asking her."

" Well, you see," said Tim, "I did my
courting when there were nobody else
around, and the fact is that we had things
fixed between ourselves two weeks ago,
but I just asked the old man the day be-
fore yesterday. I won't give you away."

" We don't feel exactly like congratu-
lating you," said Tom, " but you have
used us fair. It was a mighty good thing
that that squirrel hunt was a tie."

Then Tim told them how that it came
to be a tie.

The wedding did Stebbinsville credit,at
least that was the opinion of the town,
and nearly everybody in it was there,
with the exception of the Methodist
parson. He couldn't go because Baptiste
persisted in having the dance right after
the wedding. But his congregation were
all there. There never has been another
dance like it in the town since.

It was only the other day that Mrs.
Bryant learned the story of the fox's head
broach with the queer motto, " Only one
wins," numbered among her wedding
gifts.

EDWARD F. SLAcK.



THE QUEEN'S WINTER HOME.
FTER the sight of a High-

land regiment, marching
along to the music of the

pipes, under blackened and
riddled banners whose rags

and tatters those who bear them would
not exchange for the crown jewels, there
is to me no sight nrore inspiriting than
Portsmouth, with its stately battle ships
that represent at once the strength and
the glory of England. Steam, iron and
modern explosives, have indeed played
havoc with the picturesque side of naval
armaments and naval warfare. It is per-
fectly useless to explain to any one with
an artistic eye in his head and a romantic
vein in his
dispo:sition
that what is
lost in size

in height
especially
is gained
in power.
What does
he care for
that ? G ive
him the float-
ing castles
with -which
Nelson won
Trafalgar !
Give him the
tubs, even,
in which corridor, 0

the gallant
hearts of Elizabethan days sallied out to
meet the Spanish Armada! Leave some-
thing in a chase to the chance of the
elements. Let the wind sweep along to fill
the sails, and the ship, responding, fly over
the waters like a thing of life ! Let no
black funnels mar the symmetry of the
staunch masts; no base mechanical smoke
mingle with the smoke of battle !

Invention, alas ! cares little for ro-
mance, and has no traditions. Yet. after
it has done its worst, the war ships of
England are still to be admired as well as
dreaded ; and some of the most imposing
you are sure to find lying off Portsmouth.
A splendid view of them you have in
crossing to or from the sunny island of
the Wight. A great multitude of smaller
craft in transports, traders, etc., are

gathered near. Graceful yachts, their
pennons streaming, flit hither and thith-
er. Boats of high and low degree are
everywhere. The sun shines, the waves
sparkle. It is a brilliant and inspiriting
pageant; and before you have had time
to weary of playing your small part in it,
you are at the pier at Ryde.

He who wishes to do justice to this
beautiful island-and to himself-will es-
chew railways, and either coach, or ride,
or walk. And for a pied-à-/erre, salut
Ryde, by all means. It is on a corner,
to be sure, but a corner most convenient
for entry or exit; and then the island is so
small there is no advantage in being more

cen t ral y
o cat e d.

Ryde's pier
is famous.
Yet, once
upon a time,
passengers
, uere brought
ashore on
the backs of
sailors, and
not always
without ac-
cident. Near
t lie pie r,
Ryde seems
to you a
place ofclub-

sborne House. bouses and
yachtsmen.

Climb the streets, it is a place of hotels
and lodging-houses. Go further, and it
is a place of villas; further 3 et, it is a maze
of green lanes. The whole island is a
haunt of spring-of genuine, old-fashioned
spring and of the largest and fairest
primroses in the world. If they ever
vulgarize these flowers as they have
vulgarized others, by candying and eating
them, Isle of Wight primroses will rank
with Parma violets.

Excellent apartments can be had in
Ryde at a moderate rate. The view from
our windows alone was cheap at the
price. Looking out over the w aters, we
saw the pageant in which we had so
lately taken a part repeated for others;
and our landlady struck a tragic 1 ote by
pointing out the spot where the Royal
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George went down with " brave Kempen-
feldt " and his " twice five hundred men."
The reader will remember the incident, if
only by Cowper's stirring lyric. The no-
ble war-ship, the flagship of the Admiral
when lying in these waters, was careened
for purposes of repair, when a sudden
breeze bore her over and down with all
her gallant company.

But away with the tragedy now ! The
sea is smiling to-day, and we are going
to coach down the eastern coast, by San-
down, Shanklin,Ventnor, to beautiful little
Bonchurch in the south. We pass through
Brading, and alight to see its ancient
church, lately restored. It is supposed to
include portions of the primitive building
when in the first decade of the eighth
century St. Wilfrid baptized the first

the demagogue-with its noble bay and
long stretch of yellow sands, we reach
Shanklin, loved by Keats. Shanklin is a
congregation of cottages embowered in
roses, and terminating seaward in bold
precipices. Its Chine, or clift, is a romantic
ravine, three hundred feet deep, its sides
a mass of verdure. It is very pretty but
truth compels us to say, very small. You
have a good many ups and downs for the
small fee charged, but these are as little a
matter of necessity as half-a-dozen stair-
cases would be in a six-roomed house. A
rusty photographer, just outside the en-
trance gate, is " taking" a rustic maiden.
The latter, on seeing us, is not a whit
disconcerted; but her swain, who stands
near, looks decidedly sheepish and feels
his huge red hands more of a superfluity

The Esplanade at Ryde.

Christian convert of the Wight. The
church is interesting, too, as the scene of
the labours of the Rev. Leigh Richmond;
and the -churchyard as the place of burial
of " Jane, the Young Cottager," immor-
talized in his Annals of the Poor. Those
only who, like ourselves, have had " Lit-
tle Jane " and " The Dairyman's Daugh-
ter" served up with Hannah More and
Josephus on fifty-two Sundays in the
year, through all the period of childhood,
can conceive how strange it seemed to
stand by the small heroine's grave. We
had scarcely felt in more ancient company
had the mandate read, "There is Adam,
and Eve his wife."

By Sandown-once-the home of Wilkes,

than ever. The stream in the Chine is
meagre, the place is fearfully damp. On
the whole, one is amazed at Keat's enthu-
siasm. Other Chines there are, some like
Shanklin, pretty; others, like Black Gang,
grim.

And now we are at the Undercliff, the
favourite resort of invalids, those who
have fied from fogs and east winds. The
southern half of the Isle of Wight, as you
will guess from the white cliffs that every-
where greet you, is of chalk formation ;
and once upon a time, long ago, a great
mass of the slopes broke away and rushed
into the sea, forming the lower shore
known as the Undercliff. It is seven
miles long-stretching between Lurcombe
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Old Church, Boichurch.

and Black Gang Chines-and half a mile
wide. Boniface Down and St. Catharine's
Hill, eight hundred feet high, guard it on
the north; on the south its precipices are
washed by the sea. The cliffs from which
the mass was torn are here covered by the
most luxuriant vegetation, there stand
out in every fantastic semblance of ruined
castle or ancient fortification. Landslips
have by no means ceased. One, in 1799,
hurled a hundred acres into the sea ; a
later convulsion disposed of thirty acres ;
and similar catastrophes have occurred in
recent times.

Of the towns and villages that have
grown up on the Undercliff, Ventnor is
the most important, Bonchurch the most
beautiful. One cannot conceive of any-
thing more lovely than the latter. The
name is said to be derived from St. Boni-
face, who landed there A.D. 755; the bay
on which it lies is still called Monk's Bay.
There is a well, too, called after the same
saint; dedicated to him by a bishop who
by his intercession was miraculously saved
from destruction while descending the
downs on horseback, on a dark night.
The well was said to possess miraculous
powers of healing, and on the feast of its
patron, maidens garlanded it with flowers
and many pilgrims resorted to it in search
of health for body or soul, or success in
love. Bonchurch, though only a hamlet,

has two noted churches and two noted
churchyards. Of both churchyards could
well be said, as was once said of another,
" It must make one in love with death, to
know one would be buried in so sweet a
spot." Let those who think the place of
the dead a place of garish display of the
wealth or consequence of the living, make
a pilgrimage to Bonchurch and take a les-
son. The quaint little old church, built
five hundred years ago, is one of the
smallest in England-that of St. Law-
rence, a few miles away from it, is said to
be the very smallest. As you step in, you
fancy yourself in the vestibule; you look
for the door into the church, and thereby
delight the guide who explains in triumph
that this is the church. This little Nor-
man structure of scarce thirty feet has
two miniature galleries and a painting of
the Last Judgment. Venerable elms with
ivy-covered trunks droop over the graves
of the sleepers, among whom are the
highly-gifted Sterling and Adams, author
of " The Shadow of the Cross."

Another day finds us driving westward
from Ryde. We pass Quarr Abbey, one
of the monastic foundations suppressed
by Henry VIII. ; we have already made
acquaintance with the bones of some of the
brethren, which, in doubtful taste, have
been shown us as curiosïties in Ryde Muse-
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um. We reach Newport, said to be of
Roman origin, and alight at the parish
church, the successor of a very interesting
one, dedicated to St. Thomas-a-Becket.
The present building has inherited from
the old a curious pulpit and other relics,
but what we are in search of is Maro-
chetti's beautiful monument to the Prin-
cess Elizabeth, the daughter of the ill-
fated Charles I. The erection of this
memorial is one of the many graceful
acts of our present Sovereign. A full-
length figure of the Princess rests on a
recessed tomb, the cheek pressed against
the Bible, the monarch's parting gift in a
last sad interview before his execution.
The monument bears the inscription :
'To the memorv of the Princess Eliza-

moat, and a gateway carved with the
rose of the House of York,-we reach
the quadrangular courtyard. The apart-
ments of Charles are on the left. They
are roofless, but you can still trace their
outlines, as also that of the window, now
built up, by which Charles tried to escape.
Bythe connivance ofadevoted servant with
out the castle 'and a loyal warden within,
the king was provided with the means of
leaving his chamber, and horses waited
to carry him to the coast. But the fatal
Stuart self-will thwarted the plan. In-
stead of applying the acid and file to the
bar of the window, Charles insisted that
where his head could go his body could
follow, and at the critical moment was
caught by the shoulders and obliged to

Ventnior.

beth, daughter of Charles I., who died
at Carisbrooke Castle, on Sunday, Sept.
9 th, 165o, and is interred beneath the
chancel of this church, this monument is
erected-a token of respect for her vir-
tues and sympathy for her misfortunes-
by Victoria R., 1856." The virtues were
not imaginary, as are so many that live
in marble ; the character of the Princess
seems to have been as lovely as her lite
was brief.

A mile from Newport, erected on a
steep hill, is the picturesque castle in
which Elizabeth dïed, and in which her
royal father was imprisoned. By an im-
posing archway, bearing Queen Eliza-
beth's initials, and the date, 1598, a stone
bridge crossing an empty, but verdant

abandon the attempt.
The chapel, the ancient residence of

the Governor, and especially the Norman
keep, are all worth seeing ; but almost
the first object asked for by visitors after
the apartments of Charles is-the donkey!
Over a well about 15o feet deep (there is
another even deeper in the castle, but the
stones from the ruins have filled it up) is
a room, and in that room there is a tread-
wheel ; and into that wheel, at the request
of visitors, is introduced a veritable speci-
men of the genus ass. The animal gives
you a knowing look, as much as to say-
"Now watch me !" and then, never taking
his eyes off you and never winking, he
turns the wheel, draws up a bucket of
water, and, that feat accomplished, gives
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a triumphant bray, which
because of his age and
infirmity, is more like a
cackle. It is allowed that
these faithful servants
sometimes die-for you
are told of many that
have seen fabulously long
periods of service. Yet
no visitor to the Castle
ever beheld a young one.
To each comer solemn
asservation is made that
the donkey that turns the
wheel for him has turned
the wheel and brayed for
b2tween thirty and forty
years.

Cowes, north of New-
port, at the mouth of the
Medina river, is the head-
quarters of the Royal
Yacht Club. The annual
regatta is a splendid
affair ; the plate is given
by the Queen. Osborne,
Her Majesty's favourite
winter residence is near.
You have glimpses of its
tower in the distance as
you pass ; but except for
these glimpses it is to the
public a veritable terra 1
incognita, for they never
enter within its grounds.
The strict exclusion has
given rise to a good deal
of strangely unjust criti-
cism from those who
regard a Sovereign as a
phenomenon that should
be always on free exhibition, and who
would deny to the highest in the land the
rights which are claimed by the lowliest.

Returning to Ryde, we take in Arreton,
with the home and grave of a humbler
Elizabeth than the daughter of the
Stuarts, yet none the less the daughter
of a King-Elizabeth Walbridge, the
"Dairyman's Daughter." These rural
"God's-acres," with their host of verdant
mounds-some nameless--most marked
by headstones,

With uncouth rhymes and shapeless sculpture
(lecked,"

are inexpressibly touching-not one but
hundreds of them might be that in which
Gray found his inspiration, and in each
of them his beautiful and pathetic words
say for you what you can only feel for
vourself. At Arreton, the charm was

Interior View in Osborne House.

rudely broken by a thin, sharp-faced
American woman in an Indian shawl, ac-
companied by two heavy-looking girls in
fur-lined circulars and broad-brimmed
hats-as unlike the typical American girl
as possible-whom she was evidently ac-
companying as bear-leader. After paint-
ing a very unnecessary antithesis with
Arreton and Brading on one hand and
Abbotsford and Stratford-on-Avon on the
other, she summed up by asserting that
she would rather be the Dairyman's
Daughter than Shakespeare ; and she
was evidently disappointed when no one
contradicted her. A youth in knicker-
bockers remarked in an aside to his com-
panion, I suppose she means now."

On yet another day-for we are never
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weary of driving in the balmy air- we set
-off immediately after breakfast, bound for
the extreme west of the island. The
picturesque church of Brixton has two
famous men associated with it--the
brilliant Samuel Wiberforce and the
saintly Ken. Those venerable ivv-
covered parish churches, found wherever
there is a village or a hamlet, throughout
the land, and associated with all that is
most sacred in the life of generation after
generation, are even more than the great
cathedrals. the glory and the hope of
England.

At Freshwater is the grandest coast
scenery in the island, and with few ex-
ceptions as grand scenery of the kind as
is to be found in Britain. The Yar river,
Tunning north, almost cuts off Fresh-
water parish. South of the peninsula is
the semi-circular Freshwater Bay, with
its fine beach, terminated east and west
by giant cliffs of the most striking forms
-long stretches of gray wall, solitary
donjon towers. and one perfect gothic
arch. Scratchell's Bay, with chalk cliffs
-six hundred feet high is on the extreme
-west. The cliffs contain a cave half their
height, and run out to sea, where they
terminate in the famous Needles. North
-of the Needles (of which there are five,
-though only three are of great size ) is
Alum Bay. There the cliffs are of

tremendous height but arranged with a
regularity that somewhat takes from
their grandeur. The effect of sameness
is, however, prevented by the rich variety
of colour. With the gray chalk Nature,
who loves beauty more than the most
enthusiastic of her worshippers, has
mingled other strata and formed with
them an exquisite stretch of mosaic work
in all the hues of the rainbow. In the
twilight the brilliancy is wonclerfully and
beautifully toned into the soft rich hues
which the old masters loved, and which
we, moderns, try vainly to imitate.

Fresh water, of course, suggests Far-
ingford, one of the late Laureate's famous
homes; and the _reader will remember
how the sunny hue, like that of the
Lincolnshire fens and the leafy South
country, made its mark on the poet's
mind and work, and gave to the latter an
added grace. One does not need to be
drowned, to

" Suiffer a sea-change
Into something rich and strange."

To mv mind, the person who has not
lived beside the sea, long enough to know
it all by heart in all its moods, has not
lived at all.

But alas for the famous man or woman
who hopes to find the " elegant seclusion "
of which we used to read. The tourist
comes and the villa springs up; in the

Lowestoft.

1
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march of education even 'Arry becomes
aware of the celebrity'sexistence,and takes
his Mary Ann to have a look at him or
ber. It takes but a very little while to
transform - or deform -a picturesque
little hamlet into a bloated watering-
place. There came a day when Tennyson
fled from Farmingford, to seek elegant
seclusion elsewhere. And the disappoin-
ted lion-hunters, unable to comprehend
why a poet-laureate should not compose
-as le grand Monarque took his meals
and made his toilet-in public, called him
churlish, and considered themselves de-
frauded of a right.

The value of this lovely island as a

with sunrise in the only and beautiful
house which reverent worshippers have
reared ; breakfasting, lunching, and din-
ing, with your diamond-paned windows
open to the sea-the roses and honey-
suckles springing in as the casements are
thrown back ; sitting for long hours on
the cliffs, with your book, or pen, or pen-
cil-not too busy to miss how the emerald
of the waters changes into sapphire, and
the sapphire into opal ; the fishermen on
the beach below sometimes rolling almost
from vision, with their sails, and nets,
and lobster baskets ; the day softening
into an enchanted twilight ; the twilight
into a serene and starry night.

We pass many such days in the island

Roy al Yacht clib Hotise cowes.

health resort bas been questioned, and
the general opinion now is that for per-
sons suffering from pulmonary disease,
the climate of the greater portion of it is
too damp and enervating. This objec-
tion, fortunately, does not apply to the
"most" charming part of it, Woodscliff.
At Ventnor, now grown to a great size,
are both public and private institutions
for the cure or amelioration of consump-
tion ; and the results, if we may judge
from statistics, are most gratifying. We
fortunately, are not here as invalids ; but
none the less do we decide that should
one ever build tabernacles in the isle, it
shall be at Bonchurch. Here you may
live an idyllic life ; beginning the day

yet break in on them often. We take
long drives to the places I have mention-
ed, until they seem to us as old friends ;
long walks, in which we discover all man-
ner of lovely nooks. We linger through
the freshness and fragrance of hawthorn
and primrose and violet time, till
the tender greens in the woods have
deepened and the hedges are a maze of
wild roses and blackberry brambles. The
lark sings for us at evening ; the nightin-
gale makes sweeter the night. We know
by heart the legends of Quarr Abbey ; we
test the virtues of the wishing well We
make acquaintance with human nature,
too. We develope enthusiastic interest in
one little girl, two old women, and no less
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than five old men-so rnany, that we
speak of "my old man," "your old man,"
and "our old men." We grow to respect
rustic wit and learn that the Edis Ochil-
trees and Mrs. Poysers are not all dead.
One of our old women who has had a re-
quest in her eves for days, lets it at length
drop from her tongue : She could " die
'appy if Miss " (meaning the voungest of
our party) " would make her dead-cap."
" Miss " conquers the natural repugnance
of youth and beauty to the task, and the
old body is as pleased with the grim bit of
gala attire as a belle with a confection
from Worth, and is sure it will " become
the corpse." My old man (originally
from the north country, I believe), after
looking moody for a week, is found, one
morning, chuckling. His son, a sturdy
young ploughman in Surrey, had chosen a
daughter of Heth, an Irish girl, and had
married her in spite of all remonstrances.
The marriage ceremony was being per-
formed. " Wilt thou have this woman
to be thy wedded wife ? " asked the clergy-
man. There was a longer silence than is
usual on such occasions, and it was
broken by the bride--" the brazen
huzzy," to quote her father-in-law-who
cried, " Uf coorse ! " " H'm ! " growled

the bridegroom, indignant at the inter-
ruption ; then to the clergyman after
another pause, " I've more'n half a mind
to say naw ! " The old man repeated this
again and again, winding up at last with

Dod, sir, our Bill 'Il dress* her
* * * * * *

When we re-cross the waters, there is
a scene worth seeing. His Imperial
Majesty of Germany is on his way to the
court of his Royal and Imperial grand-
mother of Great Britain, and the Empe-
ror's vessel has just been sighted. Flags
stream, blue-jackets man the yards, bands
play, cannon thunder salutes. Our
glasses are raised to see two of our own
princes who pass near us in one of the
royal yachts, when a many-coloured
object comes between. . It is the India
shawl-the bear-leader within it ; and she
is holding forth to the poor bears who
look more heavy and disgusted than ever.
She is doubtless telling them that she
would rather be " Little Jane " than the
Prince of Wales.

ANGUS SUTHERLAND.

* Flog.

Trinity Pier, East cowes.



T is a pity that the first settlers in dis-
tricts where Old World names have
been given to New World places were
so often ignorant of the right pro-

nunciation of those names. The mispro-
nunciation of the Nova Scotian Avon as
Avon and of the Connecticut Thames as
Tâmes must offend ears accustomed to
the immemorial pronunciation of the
historic English rivers after which the
American ones are called. Warwick and
Berwick are sounded Warrick and Berrick
in England and Scotland, but the places
of the same names in more than one State
of the Union are pronounced as they are
spelt. So are Derby in Connecticut and
Berkeley in another State, though the
educated classes in England pronounce
these words as Darby and Barkeley.
Belfast in Ireland is accented on the last
syllable, Belfast in Maine upon the first.
Bangor in Wales is accented on the first
while its Yankee namesake is accented on
both syllables, most emphatically upon
the last. Bourbon county is commonly
called Burbun or Borbun, and so is its
indigenous and usually adulterated
whisky - which is rather piling the
agonies on the effete monarchy of France.
Marlborough, the name of a Boston
street and of several other places in the
United States, is never pronounced there
Maulbro, as it is in Great Britain.

According to Mr. Knowles, Tennyson
insisted on "the imperative necessity of
restraint in art." More potential orators,
poets and actors miss their mark from
lack of this restraint than perhaps from
any other cause. At the time of his re-
mark the Laureate had been speaking of
poets who often went to seed from neither
curbing their creativeness nor pruning
their creations. But restraint is equally
needed by writers and speakers in reserv-

ing their force. I have noticed a parlia-
mentarian with great oratorical gifts who
failed to produce deep effects on his
hearers simply because he rose to too
many climaxes. If a man is used to cry
"Wolf!" when there is no wolf, his cry
will be equally unheeded when the wolf
arrives. If you are called on to thrill and
throb in spurious or petty crises in a
speech, you are very likely not to thrill
and throb when the grand crisis has
come. A great commander husbands his
reserves for a crucial moment. When a
spirited advance must be checked or the
battle lost, he hurls them imposingly on
the aggre-sive column ; or he may move
them against a wavering wing of the
enemy-fresh, steady, irresistible.

Canada is a country for whose cause,
as Lord Rosebery said of the still grander
cause of Imperial unity, it were worth
living, or, if needs be, dying. My respect
for a genuine "Canada First" man is,
therefore, only second to my respect for
the man who puts our Empire before
Canada, our race before both, and man-
kind before them al]. But most politi-
cians who shout "Canada-First !" shout
it merely as an expedient war-cry. In the
heart of the average politician it is Consti-
tuency first, Province second, Dominion
third, and Empire fourth or fifth. And
over all these altruistic sentiments his sel-
fishness usually reigns supreme ;- he is
for self first, last and all the time If we
are ever to evolve a broad and general
love of country, a Canadian and Pan-
Britannic patriotism, it is clear that the
people must lead the average politician.

Lord Lorne has been getting it hot in
some English journals, very deservedly,
in my opinion, for a letter of his which
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was read at the January meeting of the
Royal Colonial Institute, and which con-
tains the following strange utterance :--
"The representation given to them (the
colonies) in any central council must
accord with their power of working evil or
good to the Empire. What is their power
in these respects ? Very large ; for
Britain depends on foreign and colonial
trade for her food supply, and a little
carelessness on the part of the Colonies
could cut off her food supplies. When
we remember what a little British care-
lessness did to American commerce when
the Alabama escaped to sea, we can
estimate what would be the consequence
to our commerce were a few such cruisers
to be carelesslv allowed to escape from the
numerous Colonial ports. We could not
effectually punish our Colonists for such
carelessness, but they can most effectu-
ally punish us for not being in peaceful
times careful of their interests as well
as of our own. Therefore, 'our inter-
ests' mean in all cases something
different than a selfish isolation. Un-
less these historical considerations can
be set aside, it follows that, when the
governments of great Colonies, who may
be our good friends or do us infinite
harm, ask of us a thing, we should give
heed to their request." " Now," observes
the organ of the Imperial Federation
League, " we do venture very emphati-
cally to protest against the whole idea and
sentiment that pervades that passage of
Lord Lorne's letter. And we make bold
further to express the belief that it will be
read with a feeling of moral repulsion not
only by most Englishmen at home, but by
every right-minded Englishman in the
Colonies and every subject of the Queen
throughout the Empire who is not a
sworn foe to England and the English
connection. Many people, and especially
politicians, in the Colonies are not back-
ward in milking the Mother Country all
they can. * * * * But, al] this
notwithstanding, we altogether refuse to
believe that any man or any body of men
of repute in Canada, Australia, or any
other colony would be base enough to act
upon Lord Lorne's suggestion -that their
strongest card to play in getting what
they want out of the Mother Country lies
in the ' evil ' they could do her when beset
by a foreign foe. Lord Lorne, in the
same letter, goes on to say that ' to the
comprehension of what is really and per-
manently our interest, the " creation
of an atmosphere of mutual regard " is

necessary. A pretty 'atmosphere of
mutual regard,' truly would be created by
the colonies threatening to ' punish ' the
Mother Country, in time of war, by
letting an enemy's cruiser slip out of their
ports to cut off her food supplies, if she
fails to ' give heed to their request' when
they ' ask a thing' of her in peace !
Better a hundred times have them for
open enemies than for such treacherous
friends as that." A correspondent sign-
ing himself " Do Si Des " makes a still
more fiery protest against the Marquis
under the strong heading, " Incitement to
Treachery." " The heir to a dukedom,"
says this correspondent, " married to a
Princess of the Royal Blood of England,
who has occupied the post of Governor-
General of Canada and aspires to sit in
the Parliament of the United Kingdom,
writing from the Palace at Osborne to a
meeting of colonists in London, suggests
to them deliberate acts of the grossest
treachery in time of war if the people of
the United Kingdom do not now comply
with their every wish, and places in their
hands threat of these acts as a weapon
with which to extort benefits for them-
selves from his own countrymen." The
possible baseness hinted at by Lord Lorne
is an insult to the honour of the Colonies.
Any Colony afflicted with the viperous
morality imagined by him should be
promptly shaken off like a viper. And if
the Mother Country should adopt Lord
Lornie's suggestion and found her colo-
nial policy on fear instead of justice, the
sooner she resigned her colonial empire,
the better for her safety and her fame. If
she is to be startled like a snail, let her
draw in all her horns and shrink into the
vaunted security of her insular shell.

* * *

There is a difference between those two
prominent imperial Federationists Mr. G.
R. Parkin and Sir Charles Tupper. Mr.
Parkin tells the Canadian people they
must contribute to the imperial establish-
ments if they wish to secure imperial re-
presentation and partnership, and the
improved status and security accruing
thereto. Sir Charles is not content with
asking that fair allowance be made for
Canada's contribution to the Empire in
the shape of her transcontinental railway
He tells Canadians they are already con-
tributing enough or almost enough. He
asks for imperial representation without
taxation he wants something for noth-
ing or next to nothing. In Sir Charles
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the instincts of the practical politician ap-
parently predominate. Our parasitic sta-
tus, if undignified and precarious, is
-cheap; and economy may outweigh all
other considerations in unaroused con-
stituencies. Mr. Parkin feels the humil-
iation and danger of incomplete citizen-
ship more deeply ; he sees inevitable
change impending, and argues that part-
nership with the Empire is the most econ-
omical of the future conditions that are
open to our choice. He has a higher
opinion of his countrymen than Sir
Charles. He trusts that ambitious man-
hood is not dead, but only sleeping, in
the average Canadian constituency, and
his vital concern is not that it be aroused
in time for the next election, but in time
to secure the unity of the Empire. In this
respect he shares the faith of the greatest
statesman of Nova Scotia, the Hon.
Joseph Howe, a faith that is noble even

if it should happen to be proved false.
" But I will not for a moment," wrote
Mr. Howe in his "Organization of the
Empire," (London, 1866) " do my fellow-
colonists the injustice to suspect that they
will decline a fair compromise of a ques-
tion which involves at once their own
protection and the consolidation and secu-
rity of the Empire. At all events if there
are any communities of British origin
anywhere, who desire to enjoy all the
privileges and immunities of the Queen's
subjects without paying for and defending
them, let us ascertain where and who they
are-let us measure the proportions of
political repudiation now, in a season of
tranquility, when we have leisure to
gauge the extent of the evil and to apply
correctives, rather than wait till war finds
us unprepared and leaning upon pre-
sumptions in which there is no reality."

F. BLAKE CROFTON.

The Paper en whleh " The Dominion Illustrated Monthly " Is Printed, is Manufactured by the Canada Paper Co'y, Montreal.
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E LGANT PLAYING CARBS ARE NOWPU1T UP BY THE UNITED STATES

PRIN1ING COMPANY EXPRESSbY

FOR CARD PARTIES IN PRIVATE HOedSES.
SIX PACKS OF TiHEIR CONGRESS BRAND,
REG(dIAR SIZE, VITH GOLD BACKS AND
GOLB EDGES ARE SOLD IN CARTONS

FOR $3.50.

0 cards like these were
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t
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tiful as they are new. The

artistic designs are printed in
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Aluminum or Gold Bronze,
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Green or white.
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THE SABISTON ITHO. & PUB. G0., -- MONTREAL,
AGENTS RUSSELL & MORGAN FACTORIES, - CiHcINNATI. O.
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THE LATEST ENGLISH, FRENCHontr.
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GUELPH BUSINESS COLLEGE
i. The demand for our graduates is greater

now than at any fo mer time, because the qual-
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t2. In view of the superior educatioal advan. Liver Oit and having an agreeable flavor.
tages afforded Onr rates of tuition are the most
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dian institution the trus of wh icti statement Adpe yteUie oia rfsin wre alu oas
may be verified by careful comparison. ,

3. Tht tuitton given inuour Modern Latglg ( For CH-ILDEEN :-One teaspoonful night and mrorning.
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M. MacCORMICK C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, Sole agent for Canada, 12 ST. JON ST.,
PrIncipal. byd M lo in.
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The Finest

in the Land.
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CW. 13. c :coLA y-IriTEs-àr
are most delicious choco-

lates, with soft, creamy centres and an outer coating of the

finest blended chocolate.

T/ai G.B. mark is stamped on each chocolate.

MNONG ROS.9 Lrtdl.
Sold by ail the best confectioners

from Halifax to Vanconver. St. Stephen, N.B.
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.USE EAGLE AND RED LABEL STAR
FOR VIEWING ANI) GENERAL OUT-
DOOR WVORK; WHITE LABEL STAR
FOR INSTANT'ANEOUS EXPOSURES.

BRILLIANTI RAPIDI RELIABLEI
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Ar1DN1RsoN, R1iNsoi a co.

TORONTO AND IIAMII1.TON, ONT.
and for Sale by all u.vIF dealers in Photo.

Supplies -

R. F. SMITH, 164 St. James St.,
Special Agent for MONTREAL.
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* The Allison Advertising Co.
0F CANAA (Ltd.)

ROBERT MACKAY, PnHeIDENT.
JOHN MAGOR VICE-PNESIDENT,
DAVID ROmERTSON TnEasu"iE"t.
JOHN B. CLARKSON. SECRETanY.

CAPuITAL STOCK,

$100,OOo.
C. G. CLOUSTON, DIaRTOR
WM. CLARKE.
W J. DAWSEY,
HECTOR PREVOST,

E illustrate this week a STATION INDICATOR for railway cars, which is a great improvement on the

prevailing system of having the names of the stations announced by the brakeman. This verbal system

unsaisfactory in many ways, and various forms of mechanical indicators have been designed ; some worked

simultaneously throughout the train and others worked automatically from the track.

The Allison Company
has perfected a evice
*hich is very simple in
coa s t ru c tion, and la
peratedI by the brake-

man of the train, who
pushes a lever, where-
upon a gong is sounded,
and a plate is exposed to
view bearing the name of
the approacling station.
It consiste of a frame of
neatly ornamented wood,
placed in prominent posi-
tion at each epd of the
car, containing a number
of thin iron plate.
painted with the names
of the st ations in charac-
ters legible in any part of
the car The backs of
these plates are utilized
for advertising purpses,
and as a medium of
advertising is excelled by
non ti

o his indicator bas been
adeated by the Grand
Trk R ailway for their
entire system and in con-
tormity with the terms of
the.contract we have tie
sole right to advertise in
their p assenger cars.

The first instalment
has been completed and
is a marked success, and
now the Allison Compauly
respectfully solicit te
patronag th puli
tieig one can readil
understand how mucZ
superior it is to anyother, when it is remsem-
bered that no advertise-
ment except those con-
tained in the " Indica-
tor" is allowed ta appear
in any of the Grand

Trunk cars; that as the
advertisement on view in
the "Indicator"
apears directly under the
piate showing the name
of the station being
approached, every pas-
senger in the car can
not fail to observe it;
that the Grand Trunk
passes through all the

principal cities and towns
in Cnada; these and
many her circumstan-
ces rn bine ta makei

The Allison Railway
Station Indicator the
best advertising medium
recomnmended ta tihe
public.

PATENTED NOVEMBER 21ST. iSO•

Upon application we should be glad to quote prices on any number of plates. Address,

The Allison Advertising Co. of Canada L ]

MO1wsmhA~, OANA1J e .
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3impson, lall, Niller & Gompany,
16 and 18 DeBRESOhES STREET, O$TREAhk.

Head Office <anzd Factories':

WALLINGFORD, CONNECTICUT.
BRANCHES :

JBW YORK CITY, 36 East 14th Street, CHICAGO, ILL, 137 and 189 State Street,
PHILADELPHIA, 804 Commerce Street.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS Q TH i

"cELEB3L ATE~D"

WM. ROGERS Knives, Forks, Spoons, &c.
MIANUJFACTURERS 0 F THE

Finest Qaality *
e Silver>-plated Mare

-CONSISTING OF-

Tea Sets, Waiters, Cruets, Pickle Casters, Butter Dishes
Wine Stands, Epergnes, Fruit Stands, &c., &c,

THE TRADE ONLY soJLICxTE i,

16 and 18 DeBresoles Street, IVontreai.
A. J. WHIMBEY, Manager for.Canada.
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- IN STOCK NOW - And Associaions, we note t
New 7 1-3 Octave Upright Pianos,

FPom t75.From 175.in from seven-and-a-half
New 5 Octave O s, fine case, with mirror, ten years, and that a mont
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Second-hand Pianos, lU THE MANUFACTURE
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EASY TERMS. LOWEST PRICES. aged 30 for a premium of $8.

PIANOS EXCHANGED, per month, an endowm
aIf you cannot corne personally, please policy of $rooo, which w

.- rite for illustrated catalogue. mature in ten years, mith pro
es'imated pI amount to ot
fifth of its face va'ue, a
should the death of te mv

UI toU occur before maturity,
Cii Ç NUPR& ' ~ policy will mature at once for

dful face value of $1,0oo .
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HOW GOESTHEWATCH? ce 'ITALIAN HOUSE
A Boy will be as well pleased with one of 2834 St. Catherine Street West.

our Steel or Silver cased watches, strong, well
finished and reliable timekeepers, and costing
from $6.oo to 12.oo, and guaranteed, as

A BANKER with our $75.oo Hy. Birks &
Sons i8kt. Gold Watch. This Watch is our
specialty. It is adjusted to temperature and
position, and owing to its simplicity, strength /
and durability is less apt to get out of order
than more complicated movements. We re-
commend it as the most satisfactory watch
which can be produced for the price.We have a beautiful selection of Ladies' OMOsuriers Darîel

Watches, pretty and good ones, handsome ones, 16and gem, f the watchmaker's art, at prices ranging from $20.oo to $150.00. (Direct front the Himalsyes)WeC ate specid ta y of filling orders from a distance. Write us, giving an idea of the At 46o. 650 and 80e Po lb.artsceewined and limit in price, and we will send a choice, giving you the benefit in its Large reduction on ? Ibs. or over. Delivered at,selection of our trained baste. Montreal rates to any place in Quebec or Ontario.Goods sent on approbation to responsible parties. INDIAN TEA DEPOT,
HENRYBIRK a s ns, 4 MWANSFIELD BT., MONTRUAL.

235 & 237 St. James Street, - - - MONTREAL.
N MAR CRAYON PORTRAITA. WE OVENTON'S NIPPLU OIL. wtn beW ANT A CTIVEf A ND RlRrPONSIRgLu found superior te ail other preplaratlons

AGENTS IN AUL PARTS OF THE COUN- forcracked ororenpples. ToHardentbe

PI(ENIX PORTRAIT CO., n .onfinement.- Prie, 25 cts.
Toronto Ont n ta your Druggist not keep il send 31 cents

T o r n t o O t 1 n P o t o C . J . C O V E :R To N & C O .

ENLARGED AND CAREFULLY FIN.
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JrUggists, MontreaL
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